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SOMETHING OF GREAT IN-
TEREST
SCHOOL BOARD HOLDS REG-
ULARTO ROY GREAT Let's Have June Wedding MEETING MUCHREVIVAL CAMPAIGN J IMPORTANT BUSINESS
UNDER WAY TRANSACTED
The Board of Education of the
Village of Roy, District No. 3,
held their regular monthly meet-
ing at the First National Bank
on Monday evening. All mem--
.All
. LOVELY
Match.'
"('
... ..
.m. i (' rt
I. - ""i I ..
ANOTHER --VILLAGE WELL
BEING DRILLED
;
.1 ..
here, also a lecture in the after-
noon by Dr, Wilson A. Price.
Every number this year is a
winner, and you do not want to
miss a single number. If you
pay single admission it will cost
you about $5 for the entire en-
tertainments, but you can pur-
chase a season ticket now at
$2.50, so see the local manager
at once and get that season tickr
et. They are going fast and
manager Hester expects to have
the 200 guarantee tickets sold
within a few days.
It is now up to everyone to
get behind Mr . Hester and boost
and make the 1922 Chautauqua
the greatest ever held in Roy;
we ;can easily do it if we will all
do our part and with the enthusi-
asm, already being shown and
the strong program that has
been offered1 us, there is every
reason to believe the 1922 Roy
Chautauqua is going to be a win
ner. Get your season tickets
rftw don't tóayí .
4 '
WATER . ; WATER
Just before going tó press t
the StineTmugh Brothers,
who are.
.
drilling the new
city well, report a strong
flow of water at 115 feet.
They will drill on down to
150 feet and then ream the
hole to ten1 inches and put
. a 25 pound blast of dyna- -
I mite. Just how strong the
, well is,' has not been deter- -
mined as we go to press, but
the drillers believe that it is
better than a hundred bar--
rel well at this shallow
depth.
.
-
ROY CHAUTAUQUA TO BE
HELD JUNE 17 TO 21 ,
J. C Hester Elected Local Man-
ager. .
The members of the local as-
sociation for the Rov Chautau-
qua- met at the S. E. Paxton
store Monday afternoon -- and
elected J. C. Hester local man-
ager and they f 11 agreed to pet
b Vind him and make the 1922
one of the most successful ChaU-tauqu- as
ever held in Roy. ,
The dates of the Chautauqua
at Roy are June 17th to 21st in-
clusive and the beginning day
next Saturday the 17th , will
start off with a winner, 'The
Cosmopolitan Band of Singers."
The band is composed of three
young gentlemen and they play
practically every instrument jtm--
magnablo, . On Sunday the seo
ond day comes the Ben Nak Trio
composed, of three young ladies
in choice costumes and wonder-- ,
singing. Also on this date
will be the famous lecture "My
Term in the Penitentiary" by
j former Warden Daniel Wood-,war- d
of the Wisconsin peniten
tiary. On Monday the third
day we have Herbert Sprague
in "Rip Van Winkle." and an all
star cast playing "Cappy Ricks"
on Tuesday the fourth day the
Aeolian Entertainers" will be
here, and there will also be two
lecture by Andrew S. Besbore
i Beshore is a great lectuer and
you should not miss these two
great talks. The closing day,
(Wednesday, will be one of the
great days of the Chautauqua;
on this day the famous "Lot's
i Philipino Entertainers" will be
PLAY A SUCCESS
The Eighth Grade Play "Hicks
at College" given by the Eighth
Grade class of the Harding Coun
ty High School at the communi
ty hall last Friday evening was
well attended and the class real-
ized a nice sum to defray the
expenses of the class for Com
mencement preparations. z
The play was well handled by
the children and everyone taking
part in acquitted themselves
nicely in their different parts.
We can not tell all of the good
work each one did, but in as
much as all of those who took
part did so- - splendidly, we can
only say that the play was a
great success , and the, . .Lights
grade class of 1922 is a pride to
the'RoV Public Schools, .
Wednesday was class aay ana
thai graduates enjoyed a pleas-
ant afternoon at the Hendricks
home, a number of parents were
present during the aftenoon and
helped the class enjoy the ice
ceam and other eatibles that
were disposed of.
EIGHTH GRADE GRADUATES
' TONIGHT
' The Eighth Grade graduation
of the Roy Public School was
held Friday nijrht at, the Bap
tist Church . The class is com-
posed of 22 bright boys and girls
who received their diplomas
from Sup't., Hendricks.
This is the largest class ever
graduated from the Roy Public
Schools and Roy is to be con
gratulated in having such a
strong class to enter high school
next year.
REV. WILLARD H. POPE
The cooperative revival meet-
ing of the churches of Roy be-
gan last Sunday night, art the
Baptist Church with large crowd
and great interest. Rev. Pope
came to Roy with the real mess-
age for the hour. He is a force
ful and logical speaker and
brings the message of the cross
with no uncertain sound. Spec-
ial messages are 'to be given
.along Prophetical lines which
will deal with the Moral, Spirit-
ual, Scientific and Political pres
ntday conditions. Althougn
Mr. Pope is only a young man,
he has been in the Ministry for
the past twelve years and was
known" in the early part of his
Ministry as the Boy Preacher of
Oklahoma. Rev. Pope has trav-
eled extensively throughout the
United States and Canada in his
"Evangelistic, work . conducting
revival compaigns in many pf the
laugest r cities in the country;,
Hoy is certainly fortunate in be-
ing able to 'secure., his, services
and"that" of his singen m
iPope.is being assisted by-M- r
Irving Meier, of Asbury Park,
N. J. a graduate of the Roches-- :
ter Bible Training School of
Rochester, N. Y, Mr. Meier
who is a choir leader as well as
& .pianoist and Trombonist has
charge of the singing, and is
giving numbers every night.
Miss Clara McGuire of Mosquero
is providing a great blessing to
the meeting at the piano. All are
invited and urged to attend this
great Campaign, especially those,
who are interested in the Salva-
tion of men and women and d
sirous of seeing the cause of
Christ build up this part of the
country. Many from the near-
by towns are planing on attend-
ing, bringing their camping equ-
ipments and camping on, the
grounds.. And all who can at-
tend thus, will be gladly wel- -
Stinebauph Brothers of Mos-oue- ro
moved their well rig to
drilling for the Village in the
street near the water tank. It
is the intention of the City Dads
,to drill about 200 feet and if no
'water is struck by that depth to
abandon the hole and probably
drill another shallow well in
another part of town . ' However
it is expected to stnke a now of
water at about 150 feet or less
as the Floersheim well has wa
iter at 135 feet and is only about
i a iiundred feet from the present
dilling place. The Floersheim
well is about a 60 barrel well
and the Trustees feel that if
rthey can get a well of this amo
unt of water they will erect a
tower and tank ' similiar' to the
Floersheim outfit and which
with the two Floersheim wells
will furnish ample water for at
least the business part of town
and probably for the residence
section also for household pur-
poses only. We'll tell you the
rest about the well next Week,
The Village Board met in reg-
ular session last Monday even-
ing and transacted
.
considerable
i business. The usual collection
I of bills were allowed and ordered
paid . It was decided to drill the
new well to a depth of 150 feet
or more and to place a tank and
windmill at the well if enough
water was secured to warrent
this expenditue . Other matters
were considered, but left open
for future consideration.
ucia vx Luc ituaiu ncic tov
and considerable business of im-
portance was transacted by the
Board. ' ..
The grade teachers were arran
ged for the coming term of
school as follows:
Eighth Grade, Mrs. Eula Pen--
A 1 airrt Qoxran f Vi CI iq A a 7i iri o r
Dunn, Sixth Grade, Lena. Lusk,
Fifith Grade Lena Williams,
Fourth Grade, Mrs.E. D.
Choate, Third grade, Nellie Tay-
lor, Second Grade, Etna Floer-
sheim. First Primary, Mrs Ray
Carr and Primary and Kinder-garde- n,
Miss Pierson. Sup't,
Cameron Bazzill,, Agr. and Man-
ual Training, T. P. Potts; Do-
mestic Science, Miss Bumpas, of
Dallas, Texas, English, Miss
Weatherby, of Denton, Texas.
This leaves oné teacher yet to
be employed for the high school.
The bids on the truck routes
were opened and about twenty-fiv-e
bids were presented to the
board; the following truck driv-
ers were employed for the com-
ing school year. Wagner route
C. A.
.
Rhyne at $130, Rock
Springs, Earl Baum, $130, Mon-toy-o
Pocket, Robert W. Bea-bou- t,
$130, Bixby route, Frank
jSeidel, $130, Mahoney route,
Jack Mahoney, $130. The bids
on the Pleasant View route were
I left open for a few days, there
were several bids on this route
.
but the board felt that all bids
were too high, in fact much high
er than en the other routes.
The bids on the several routes
ranged, from $130 to $250 per
route. The biddes accepted are
all good reliable men and will no
doubt make excellent truck dri-
vers and insure eood service.
The budget was taken up and
arranged for the coming year.
The budget calls for 9 grade teas
hers, 4 high school teachers and
a superintendent who will teach
at least two periods daily. The ;
elttsii 'iri.1l . Ka MkrriáA fíw-mrAi.WA T AAA
.lJUU 1Á1DTÍfA J-- . J O i. L. j J AL , ...Auunuay m ,euu;muer ana me
rented which will house the
high school, the primary srades
and three of the elementary
grades. .The Pleasant View
school house will be moved to
town and house two grades, and
the two rooms in the Lucero
building will care for the other
two grades . The budget is prac
tically the same as last yea with
the exception of the furniture
budget which was cut $1,000. :
The Board will go.to Mosquero
Saturday to get the budget ap
proved by the State Educational
Auditor, John Joerns.
VOTE ON COUNTY HIGH
SCHOOL TO BE HELD IN
NOVEMBER
Mayor Gibbs and a number of
business men went to Mosquero
last Monday to consult with, the
County Commissioners on' the
calling of an election to vote for
location of the County High"
School. Mayor Smith and a
number of business men were al
so present from Mills asking
that their petition also be con-
sidered, after listening to both
sides of the question the County
Commissioners . effected a com-
promise on the matter. In the
compromise Mills agrees to re-
call her petition and Roy is to
wait for a final decision from
the Supreme Court providing
same is reconsidered by them.
If not, then Roy will be voted
upon at the general election this
fall. Thf rnmnrnmiao caticfina
'all parties and the matter seems
to be settled amicably to all con--
cerned. Should the Supreme
Court reconsider the Debenture
case and decide the matter in
favor of Roy then no election
will be necessary as it will then
be settled according to the bill
passed by the legislature when
Roy was given the permanent
High School.
W. S. Dunn is having his
home reroofed this week; the
hail of the 30th practically ruin-
ed the roof and Mrs. Dunn says
made it appear as a jrieantie
sieve.
' corned to enjoy the feast of good
thin its. The crowds are cominff.
Jlfe Retailer
We have added to our wholesale department the
American Tobacco Company line of, tobaccos and
cigarettes and can now furnish you any kind of to-
bacco in as small or. large quantities as you wish.
We will appreciate your orders.
SEED BEANS
If you are in need of seed beans come in and see us.
We have a proposition to offer you.
- a ; '
PROF. "BAZZILlr ACCEPTS
PRINCIPALSHIP OF ROY
SCHOOL
' Prof. Cameron Bazzill left
Tuesday morning for Las Vegas
--where he will attend the sum-
mer session of the teacher's
training school. Prof. Bazzill
went by the way of Roy where
lie expected to contract with the
Roy School Board as principal
of their school the coming year.
Prof. Bazzill has "been principal
of the San Jon school the past
two years and has given entire
satisaction as an educator and
lias been one of our foremost
citizens in support of all relig
ious and moral questions con-
cerning the welfare of our com-
munity. The position he has
held in our school and the com-
munity will be hard to fill by
another. He has been offered
several hundred dollars more per
year at Roy than this district
could afford to give him and we
feel that he is only making the
change in justice to himself and
family, and yet we cannot but
envy Roy their new principal.
San Jon Sentinal
W R . Coplin . and wife of
Mosquero were in. Roy Wednes-
day. Rumor has it that W. R.
may be a candidate for County
Clerk-- on. ticket,
tut we are unable to yet him to
Bfiirm or deny the romór.i
Floersheim Mercantile Company
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
Had Your Iron Today twhen he called you a fake. He mus!have thought you anyway looked as If
you could make a better speech than
you did. Oh, golly I"camieyMimc
OOULD HARDLY
STAND AT TIMES
Hips, Back and Legs Would
llave That Tired Ache
m
iIliustmttons by
.frwiN Myers
'il.ll a II lili i ia. .! i,; i .1 t
uopyrights)by .íoubleday. Page iCbmpany.
Let's Have
Raisin Bread Tonight
long since you've had delicious raisinHOW since you've tasted that incora
parable flavor?
Serve a loaf tonight. No need to bake it.
Just telephone your grocer or a bakery. Say
you want "full-fruite- d bread generously-fille- d
with luscious, seeded, Sun-Ma- id Raisins."
The flavor of these raisins permeates the
loaf. A cake-lik- e daintiness makes every slice
a treat
Serve it plain at dinner or as a tasty, fruited "
breakfast toast.
Make delicious bread pudding with left-
over slices. -
Use it all. You need not waste a crumb.
Raisin bread is luscious, energizing, iron- -
food. So it's both good and good for you.
Serve it at least twice a week. Start this
good habit in your home today.
But don't take any but a real, full-fruit-
genuine raisin bread.
Your dealer will supply it if you insist
Everett Washington. "For several
years I have had trouble with the lowest
:part oi my back ana
I ' ! ' ' ' f I andJ hips my legs
"
Imy ache with that
II . r ache. I could
hardly stand on my
feet at times. I wasI
always able to do m v
work although I did
not feel good, I saw
I Lydia EL Pinkham's
IVegetable Uom--
pound advertised and
I having heard several
praise it I decided to
try it I feel first-rat- e at the present
time. It has done wonders for me and
I keep it in the house right along. I
always recommend it to others who are
ick and ailing." Mrs. J. M. Sibbert,
4032 High St., Everett Washington.
To do any kind of work, or to play for
that matter, is next to impossible if you
are suffering from some form of female
trouble. It may cause your back or your
legs to ache, it may make you nervous
and irritable. You may be able to keep
up and around, but you do not feel good.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound is a medicine for women. Itk
especially adapted to relieve the cause
of the trouble and then these annoying
pains, aches and "no good " feelings
disappear.
It has done this for many, many wo-
men: why not give it a fair trial new.
No Soap Better
For Your Skin
Than Cuticura
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcum 25c
Advent of the Match.
The flurry of interest in tire proba-
bility of being iilile to light the sum-
mer cottage ten years hence with cold
light lias excited less curiosity than
the first '"fire sticks" ex-
hibited In England, n little over a cen-
tury ago. The Morning Tost of Lon-
don; December 27, 1808, announces:
"The' success of . the instantaneous
light and tire machines dally Increases,
srnd the manufactory in Fifth street,
iSoho,, has become now the daily resort
f persons of the first fashion and con-
sequence In town, who express tiiem-wlve- s
as highly gratified with the util-
ity anil ingenuity of these nlwaophl-ca-l
curiosities."
Of Course She Knew.
líe I certainly enjoyed "Tlw uhree
Musketeers'' film. Let's see, what were
their names? I can remeinh.t. oniy
Athos. , - ;
She Why, aren't the others Patnios
and Atropos?
'' He Yes, that's right. !.I thought
you'd know. Boston Transcript. ',
Oldest Biblical Versions.
The four oldest versions of the Bihle
are the Aquilti, Synianachtis, Theodo-iian- ,
In Greek, and the I'eshitta in
'Syriac. "
Sun-Mai- d
Seeded RaísílTiS
,
Make delicious bread, pies, puddings, '
cakes, etc. Ask your grocer for them.' Send
for free book of tested recipes.
Sun-Mai- d Raisin Growers
' '
.
, Membership 13,000
" Dept. 0-3. Fresno. Calif.
And as Ramsey groaned, the jovial
Mitchell gave himself up to the divan
and the mirth. "Oh, oh, oh, golly I" he
sputtered.
"Never you mind, Brother Milhol
land," Colburn said gently. "The Lu
men is used to nervous beginners. Tve
seen dozens in my time, just like you ;
and some of 'em got to be first rate
before they quit. Besides, this crazy
LInski is all that anybody'Il ever re
member about tonight's meeting any-
how. There never was any such out
break as that In my time, and I guess
there never was in the whole history
of the society. We'll probably suspend
him until he apologizes to the society
I'm on the board, and I'm in favor
of it. Who Is the bird, anyhow? He's
In your class."
"I never saw him before," Ramsey
responded from the deep chair, where
he had moodily thrown himself; and,
returning to his brooding upon his ora-
tory, "Oh, murder!" he moaned.
"Well," said the senior, "you'll
know him when you see him again.
You put your mafk on him where you
can see it, all right!" He chuckled;
"I suppose I really ought to have In-
terfered In that, but I decided to do a
little astronomical observation, about
fifty feet away, for a few minutes. I'm
'way behind In my astronomy, any-
how. Do you know this Linskl, Broth-e- r
Mitchell?"
"I've talked to hlra a couple o' times
on the campus," said Fred. "He's In
one of my classes. He's about the
oldest in our class, I guess a lot older
than us, anyhow. He's kind of an an
archlst or something ; can't talk more'n
five minutes any time without gettln
off some bug stuff about 'capitalism.'
He said the course In political econo-
my was all 'capitalism' and the prof
was bought by Wall Street."
"Poor old Prof. Crarg!" Colburn
laughed. "He gets fifteen hundred a
year."
"Yes; I'd heard that myself, and I
told Linskl, and he said he had an un-
cle workin' In a steel mill got twice
that much, but it didn't make any dif-
ference, ole Craig was bought by Wall
Street. He said 'capitalism' better look
out; he and the foreign-bor- n workmen
were goin' to take this country some
day, and that was one of the reasons
he was after an education. He talked
pretty, strong too about
the war In ' Europe but I : sort of
thought that was more because he'd
be that he thought would
help upset the United States than be-
cause he cared much about Germany."
"Yes," said Colburn, "that's how he
sounded tonight. I giiess there's plen-
ty more like hlra in the cities, too.
That reminds me : I'd better arrange a
debate on Immigration for the Lumen.
We'll put Brother Milholland for the
negative, this time."
Ramsey started violently. "See
here "
But the senior reassured him. "Just
wanted to see you Jump," he explained.
"Don't fear; you've done your share."
.. "I should think I have!" Ramsey
groaned. . . ,, , ' ,, ,
"Yes ; you won't be called on again
this term. By the way," said Colburn,
thoughtfully, "that was a clever girl
you had against you tonight. I don't
believe In pacifism much, myself but
she used It very nlftily for her argu-
ment.- Isn't she from your town, this
Miss Yocum?" .
Fred nodded.
"Well, she's a clever young thing,"
said the senior, still thoughtful. And
he added : "Graceful girl, she Is."
At this, the roommates looked at
him with startled attention. Ramsey
was so roused as to forget his troubles
and sit forward In lils chair.
. "Yes," said the musing Colburn,
"she's a mighty pretty --girl."
"What!"
This exclamation was a simultane-
ous one; the astounded pair stared at
him In blank Incredulity.
"Why, don't you think so?" Colburn
mildly Inquired. "She seems to me
very unusual looking."
"Well, yes," Fred assented, emphat-
ically. "We're with you there !"
"Extraordinary eyes," continued Col-
burn. "Lovely figure, too; altogether a
strikingly pretty girl. Handsome, I
should say, perhaps. ' Yes, 'handsome'
rather than 'pretty'." He looked up
from a brief reverie. "You fellows
known her long?" -
"You bet I" said Ramsey.
"She made a splendid impression on
the Lumen," Colburn went on. "I
don't remember that I ever saw a first
appearance there that quite equaled It
She'll probably have a brilliant carew
in the society, and in the university,
too. She must be a very fine sort of a
person." He deliberated within him-
self a few moments longer, then,
realizing that his hosts and brethren
did not respond with any heartiness
or with anything at all to the theme,
he changed It, and asked them what
they thought about the war in Europe.
They talked of the war drowsily for a
while; It was an Interesting but not an
exciting topic : the thing they spoke of
was so far away. After a few moments
of fervor, the conversation languished,
and Brother Colburn rose to go.
"To go over and help hang
their d-- d kaiser I"
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
States That Grow Sugar Beets.
Sugar beets are now grown in 17
states, in ten of which the growers de-
pend, In . whole or part, upon Irriga-
tion. '--
A new automobile windshield pro-lect-
is equipped with gutters to carry
rain off at each side.
htnd at the paralyzed Ramsey "you
pick out a boob like that fer the Cho-mu- n
side, a poor fish that gits stage-frig-
so bad he don't know whether
he's talkln' or dead ; or else he fakes
it; because he's a speaker so bum it
looks more to me like he was faking.
You git this big stiff to fake the Chol-
mun side, and then you go and stick
up a goil agalns' him that's got brains
and makes a paclfls' argument that
wins the case agalns' the Cholmuns
like cuttin' through hog lard I But
you ain't git away with it,
mister. Lemme tell you right here
and now, I may be a mix blood, but I
got some Cholmun In me with the rest
what I got, and before you vote on
this here question you gotta hear a
few wolds from somebody that can
talk! This whole war Is a capltalls'
war, Belgium as much as Choimuny,
and the United States Is sellln' Us soul
to the capltalls' right now, I tell you,
takln' sides agalns' Choimuny. Orders
fer explosives and ammanition and
guns and Red Cross supplies IS comin'
into this .country by the millions, and
the capltalls' United States is fat al-
ready on the blood of the workers of
Europe! Yes, It Is, and I'll have my
say, you boorjaw faker, and you can
hammer your ole gavel to pieces at
me!"
He had begun to shriek; moisture
fell from his brow and his mouth ; the
scandalized society was on its feet,
moving nervously Into groups. Evi-
dently the meeting was.nhout to dls- -
mfflmsm
illll '
"I'll Have My Say!" the Frenzied
LInski Screamed.
Integrate. "I'll have my say!" the
frenzied Linskl screamed. "You try
to put up this capltalls' trick and work
a fake to carry over this debate agalns'
Choimuny, but you can't work it on
me, lemme tell you 1 I'll have my say !"
The outraged chairman was wholly
at a loss how to deal with the "un-
precedented situation" so he defined
it, quite truthfully; and he continued
to pound upon the desk, while other
clamors began to rival Linski's; shouts
of "Put him out!" "Order!" "Shut
up, Freshman !" "Turn mm over to
the sophomores!"
"This meeting Is adjourned!" bel
lowed the chairman, and there was a
thronging toward the doors, while the
frothing Linskl asseverated: "I'm
git my say, I tell you! I'll
have my say ! I'll have my say !"
He hud more than that, before the
hour was over: A moment after he
emerged from the building and1 came
out, still hot, upon the pol, dark
campus, he found himself the center
of . a group of his own classmates
whom he at first mistook for sopho
mores, such was their manner.
,
... As this group broke up a few
minutes later, a youth running to join
It, scenting somewhat of interest, de-
tained one of those who were depart
ing.
"What's up? What was that squeal
ing?" .
"Oh, nothing. We Just talked to
that LInski. Nobody else touched him,
hut Ramsey MUholland gave him a
peach of a punch on the snoot."
"Whoopee!"
Ramsey was laconic in response to
Inquiries upon this subject. When
some one remarked : "You served him
right for calling you a boob and a poor
fish and so on before all the society,
girls and all," Ramsey only said :
"That wasn't what I hit him for."
He declined to explain further.
CHAPTER VIII."
"The: way I look nt It, Ramsey,
Freil Mitchell said, when they reached
their npnrtment. whither a benevolent
seni'ir, Colburn,' accompanied them,
"the vay I look at it, this Linskl kind
of liiid you a compliment, after" all,
"PEACH OF A PUNCH."
Synorsls. With lils grandfather,
email Kamsey Milholland Is watch-
ing the "Decoration Day Parade"
in the home town. The old gentle-
man, a veteran of the Civil war,
endeavors to Impress the young-
ster with the significance of the
great conflict, and many years aft-
erward the boy was to remember
his words with startling vividness.
In the schoolroom, a few years
afterward, Ramsey Is not distin-
guished for remarkable ability,
though his pronounced dislikes are
arithmetic, "Recitations" and Ger-
man. In sharp contrast to Ram-
sey's backwardness is the precocity
of little Dora Yocum, a young lady
whom In his bitterness he denomi-
nates "Teacher's Pet" In high
school, where he and Dora are
classmates, Ramsey continues to
feel that the girl delights to mani-
fest her superiority, and the
he generates becomes
alarming, culminating in the reso-
lution that some day he will
"show" her. At a class picnic Ram-
sey is captured bag Rnd baggage
by Milla Rust, the class beauty,
and endures the agonies of hh first
Iovb. parents object to
Milla and wish he'd taken up with
Dora Yocum. Ramsey kisses Milla.
Then Milla suddenly leaves town.
She marries. Ramsey enters the
state university and there Is Dora
Yocum again. Ramsey meets Dora
In a 'World War debate and is
vanquished.
CHAPTER VII. Continued.
9 .
He was so right. In regard to bis own
lierformance, ot least, that, thereupon
drying up utterly, lie proceeded to
stund, a speechless figure In ,the midst
of a multitudinous silence, for an eter-
nity lasting forty-fiv- e seconds. He made
a racking effort, and at the end of this
epoch found words again. "In ninking
my argument In this debate, I would
state that"
"Two minutes!" said the chairman.
"Ilefutation by the negative. Miss D,
Yocum. Two minutes." '
"I waive thein," snld Doraj primly.
"I submit that the affirmative has not
refuted the argument of the negative."
"Very well." " With his gavel the
chairman sharply tapped the .desk be-
fore him. "The question, is now be-
fore the house, 'Resolved; .that Gerr
many is both morally and legally justi-
fied In ber Invasion of Belgium.' All
those lu fa Tor of the " -
Bat here there wus an Interruption
of a kind never before witnessed dur-
ing any proceedings of the Lumen so-
ciety. It came from neither of the de-
baters, who still remained standing at
their desks until the vote settling their
comparative merits In f argument
should be taken. The Interruption
was from the rear row of seats along
the wall, where sat new members of
the society, freshmen not' upon the
program of the evening. A loud nasal
voice was heard from this quarter, a
loud but nasal voice, shrill as well as
nasal, and full of a strange hot pas
sion. "Mr. Chairman !" it cried. "Look- -
Mr. Chairman ! Mr. Chairman,
I demand to be heard ! You gotta gim-
me my say, Mr. Chairman! I'm
have my say ! You look-a-ber-
Mr. Chairman!"
Shocked by such a breach of order,
and by the unseemly violence of" the
speaker, not only the chairman but
everyone else looked there. A short,
strong figure was on Its feet, gesticu
lating fiercely ; and the head belonging
to it was a large one with too much
curly black hair, a flat swarthy face,
shiny and not Immaculately shaven;
there was an Impression of
clothes, too much fat reel lip, too much
tooth, too much eyeball. Fred Mitchell
recognized this violent Interrupter as
one Linskl, a fellow freshman who sat
next him In one of his classes. "What's
that cuss up to?" Fred wondered, and
so did others. LInski showed them.
He pressed forward, shoving himself
through the two rows In front of htm
till he emerged upon the green carpet
of the open space, and as he came, he
was cyclonic with words.
"You don't put no such stuff as this
over, I tell you!" he shouted In his
hot, nasal voice. "This here's a free
country, and you call yourself a de-
bating society, do you? Lemme tell
you I belong to a debating society in
Chicago, where I come from, and them
fellas up there, they'd think they'd
oughta he shot fer a fake like what
you peojile are tryin' to put over, here,
tonight. I come down here to git some
more education, and pay fer It, ton.
In good hard money I've madfe sweatin'
in a machine shop up there In Chi-
cago; but If this is the kind of educa-
tion I'm git, I better go on
back there. You call this a square de-
bate, do you?"
.. He advanced toward the chairman's
platform, shaking a frantic fist. "Well,
if you do, you got nnother think
comln', my capltnlls' fríen' ! You went
and give out the question whether It's
right fer Choimuny to go through Bel-glu- m
; and what do you do fer the
Cholmun side? You pick out this here
big stiff" he waved his passionate
Blue Package
. 'Find Old Graves in Ireland.
' A farmer at Camaghly, near Pom-ers-
L eland, while plowing a field
on his farm discovered two graves at
opposite corners of the field. It took
six men to remove the covering stone
slabs. As well as human remains, one
grave contained a very beautifully de-
signed clay pot In a good state of pres-
ervation. The' graves were also lined
with one-piec- e slabs. Hundreds of
sightseers have visited the spot, and
the general belief is that the graves
date back to the Sixteenth century.
SWAMP-ROO- T FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTS
There is only one medicine that really
stands out as a medicine for
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver and
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t stands the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Roo- t makes friends quickly be-
cause its mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most, cases. It u a gentle,
healing vegetable compound.
Start treatment at once. Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi-
um and large.
However,' if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Advertisement. :
Bobby Wants to Know.
Little Bobby (at the beach) AVhat
Is hydrophobia, ma?
Bobby's Ma Fear or dread of wa-
ter, my son.
Bobby (after thinking It over)
Have all those pretty girls In bathing
suits over yonder got hydrophobia,
ma?
Freshen a Heavy Skin
With the antiseptic, fascinating Cuti-
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely
scented, economical face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume.
Renders other perfumes superfluous.
One of the Cuticura Toilet Trio (Soap,
Ointment, Talcum). Advertisement
'Always an Opening.
Mr. North No, sir, I don't want any
Insurance. I have no dependents and
T nm hnrniní mv hriilroa hahinH ma !
Insurance Salesman Ah ! How
about fire insurance for the bridges?
Music Hath Charms.'
"How do you like your music?"
"Both rare and well done." Phil-
adelphia Evening Bulletin.
ir ffliUj L.
i i i m
. ,t -
'
' '
'; - I
What She Wanted.
A customer asuei; one of the sales-
women at the linen 'counter for n cer-
tain style of handkerchief. The always-pleasan- t,
g assistant opened
box after box, looked over the stock in
the showcase with great care, and then
brought forth a reserve stock and
looked painstakingly through this but
without finding what she wanted. ' '
Then from a remote corner of one of
the shelves she took down another box.
When It .was opened the customer
exclaimed, "That's It !" and holdin up
a lace-trinini- handkerchief she asked,
"How, much Is it?"
When told the price she replied, "I
didn't want to buy any of them, but a
friend gave me one for a present, and
I wanted to find out how much she
paid for it." .
Clever!
A fascinating Chicago widow had
her In for dinner and he
presented her with' a check for ali-
mony due her. She took it, laughingly,
saying : "This Is taxation without rep-
resentation."
Mire .teiie
FOR INDIGESTION
krb 6 Bellans :jUfté-tí- J Hot water
' I WMI IIVHVI
25$ and 754 Packages. Everywhere
Kill All Flies! THEYDISEASE!SPREAD
Placed nywber, DAISY FLY KILLER attract! and
kill ail Dies. N?t, clean, ornamental, convenient and
eneap. LABceaiiBca-wo-
Made of metal.
can't spill or tip oyer;
vill not Boll or injure
nytbinsr. Guaranteed.
DAISY
PLY KILLER
at Tonr dealer or
6 bT EXPRI'JSS. prepaid. SI .26. t
HAROLD S01ÍEKS. 1M Da Eálb An.. Brooklyn, N. X.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
RemoTeflDajmrt fl 8 topiU airFaUfiw
Reitoraa Color and
Bttuty to Gray and Faded HaM
vjc. ana ti.uuaiTfityynt Chem. Wtrg. Patchogue.lf.T.
HINOERCORNS RffmoT Own. Callooses, etc.. stops ail pain emuret comfort to tuafeet, makes wnlkintr tr malt or at DrUff- -lst Ulsoox ChMuioal Works, VtcWua, ft. X.
HILLS HONEY & TAR
GOOD FOR BAD COUGHS
65c at ttorei; 75c by mail. Addren
New York Drug Concem,New York
i 4 r fit tit 1 1 tm
n u n 1 :
"Vaseline" Carbolated
Petroleum Jelly
is an effective, antiseptic
first-ai- d dressing for cuts,
wounds and insect t
infection.
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(ConKiliditcd)
State Stréet New York
j CRBQLTEP in
i nm
TO
LATE
Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking -
GOLD MEDAL
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
Ever, bladder and uric acid troubles the
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Three sizes, all druggists.
Look far the name Cold Medal on reír bos
mad accept no imitation
is oat of fashion;
rav flair Isforabundantnnoecentaryyou can hnvehair
of the original
hade by using Balr Color Restorer. Safe
mm water try It. At ail poort drntftfUts, 73 cents,
or direct from Cktmuf. BmjAa. Tesa.
n i - C O L - Q
FOR BURNS CUTS ITCH SORES
75c at toree; 85c by mail Address
New York Drug Concern, New York
Watioa K. Coleman,PATENTS rswni iAwyer,TTnuiiiaimTi tf? Advip And hook rrfwL
Bate reuoDab.e. HUbeaireferenoea, Beaieerrloee,
W: fi. V., DENVER, NO. 22.
j I L,k;o),)
The Sparash-Amerfcai- r, Roy Harding Comity, JTew 3Tv"-"-- . ' SatonTar Jirne I(T, 192Z.'
CLASSAFIED AD. RATES THE SPANISH-AMERIC- AN
"
, Published By -
THE: SPANISH-AMERICA- N PRINTING COMPANY
Classified advertising is 5 a line, minimum charge for Frank L. Schultz, Editor. Wm. G. Johnson, Associate Editor
each insertion 25tf, except that six consecutive insertions Subscription. $2.00- per year, payable- strictly in advance.
will be given for $1.25. All classified advertising CASH
IN ADVANCE. NO CHARGE orders accepted as no
books are kept on this class of advertising. Entered as second-clas- s matter at the post office in Roy, N. M.
Registered August 27, 1912.
"SELL IT WITH INK" !
LEARN ABOUT THE EARMER.
FOR RENT OR SALE-T- he first
house north of Dr. Gibbs place,MISCELLANEOUS Rent $15 per month and can be
Back of all legislation must stand the. united public opinion
which always is to be trusted in this nation when the people have
intelligently understanding... Most of our troubles come from im-
perfect knowledge and consequent lack of interest in public ques-
tions. For years this, has- - been the case with the American far-
mers whosfl situation and importance until lately has not been
pail to the National Bank of Roy
Price right for cash or terms
in reason.
even measurably sensed. . As soon as. the people generally in tne
urea cities- as well as in the smaller communities come to realizeFOR SALE 3 or 4 head of Al
milk cows, two with calves at
We have a fine unimproved
'320 acres only 2'2 miles from
Roy which we can sell within the
next few days at $4000.00. This
is a fine little dairy farm and pra
etically all of the land be plowed.
$1500.00 down and the balance
on long time at' 8 takes this
place. Write or see
Schultz & Johnson, Roy, N. d. FT
how much of the nation's prosperity-depend- s on the farm then
the wheels of reform will begin to turn with rapidity, and all theside, others to be fresh soon. Allare of a good milk strain and are
Al milkers; will sell for $50.00
each if taken soon. I also have
people will benefit. '.
Almost half our population is rural, living on six and one-ha-lf
millions of farms which employ approximately thirteen millions of
workers. The value of the annual production of these men is
THE BEGINNING
OF A BANK-NOT- E
Little Marcia's baby dress though made of
the finest linen was ultimately worn thread-
bare. One day it landed in the rag bag and
was sold to the junk dealer. When the rag sorter
touched the discarded garment he detected in a flash
the fine quality of the flax and set it aside for a journey
to the Bureau of Engraving and Printing at Washing-
ton. Eventually it became legal tender a bank-not- e.
Just how is told in one of the beautiful booklets
about Out Government which we are sending each
month to those interested.
Just send us your name and address and you will
receive a copy of every issue of the series without
charge.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ROY, NEW MEXICO
$19,176,015,000, which is greater than that of mining or of any
3 head of fine yearling colts
that I will sell at $15.00 each.
Come and look at them. Write
or see Fred Pate, Route "A"
Mills, N. M.
branch of manufacturing. ,
What a sad commentary it is upon our legislative intelligence
FOUN- D- when we realize that in spite of these stupendious and important
FOR SALE At a bargain,
section of good tilible land with-
in 6 miles of town, with good
improvements. If you are look
ing for a real buy, it will pay
you to look into this proposition.
FOUND --The best advertising
, nedium on the mesa. THE SPA-
NISH AMERICAN has more pa-- d
up subscribers in Harding
County than all other country
papers combined.
.
A small want
ad will bring results.
figures, the income of each farm factory or farm mine, whichever
way we choose to visualize it, averages only $2,793.
The province of government is to create prosperity, the greatest
good for the geatest number, to harmonize the laws under which
we live so that reward shall come to the people in relation to their
service. There are between the City Hall in Ne,w York and the
Battery Wall a distance that can be walked in ten minutes thous
ands of high binders in the world of speculation who have never
done an honest day's work in their lives, but who make often in
a day and quite frequently in a week as much if not more than the
average farmer makes in a year. It is getting time for the public
not only to seek information regarding the farmer, but to insist
upon having it. When this demand is felt will
be forthcoming, and when it is, equtable legislation for the far
Inquire at the S A.
ittWANTED 1000 old tires to
vulcanize, at once.
J. E. Busey Company.
FOR SALE Genuine Big
German Millet Seed $1.25 per
bushel, $2.50 per hundred. E.
S. Cameron, lVa miles north oí
Brand school hou.es. Roy, N. M.
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mer will lead a business development the like of which this coun
try, great as it is, has never known.FOR RENT four room house
within a mile of Roy, will rent
cheap, see Floyd Ivey. ' ' : ADVERTISING IS A PUBLIC BENEFIT YEGovernment figures prove beyond dispute that business revivalis marked but by business revival is manufacturing1 and production. Retail trade has not yet causrht un. Close analysis of
this situation discloses that the retailer have lagged because they
have failed to put into the minds of the people a feeling of confi
dence that prices havereached the bottom and that better times
are at hand. It is amazing how few retail merchants in the
smaller towns realize the value of educational advertising, They
are so close to the picture they fail to see its perspective. They
iook ior tne immediate dollar and in grasping at the shadow they
MONEY
MONEY
We have them
Wind-mill- s
Deep well pumps
Well pipe and cylinders of all
sizes, well casing of all sizes
or made to order
Safety Flues, any size
Galvanized barrels and tanks
Ha rdware
Tinware
Garden hose and pipe supply
Roy Tin Shop
P. T. GIBSON, Prop.
miss tne substance, ifte value of advertising is cumulative.
Indeed, that is its greatest worth. Eastman has actually ad-
vertised the word camera out of the dictionary and advertised the
trademarked name Kodak into the dictionary.
The day of misleading advertising has passed. The public has
come to see advertising in the light of news. The merchant who
advertises tells his story frankly to thepublic, knowing he will be
checked up and courting investigation of his statement and prices.
The advertising of today is not the subject of suspicion. It is
the merchant who is afraid to te'.l his story over his signature
that the public regads with doubt, and properly so.
The boom in retail trade awaits only a little thought on thepart of the. merchant, plus the fundamental knowledge that ad-
vertising is an investment and not an expense and a duty owed
to the public whose support is sought. The whole business
structure of the nation depends on advertising. Increased busi-
ness means greater production, lower first cost, a larger turnover,
increased buying and consequently provides a saving to the buy-
ing public. The public should support merchants who advertisebecause they are the constructive force that help to keep costdown.
The S. A. printed sale bills
Saturday for V. E. Bixby's sale
which will be hold on Wednesday
June 14.
M. C. Hendricks and family
made a business trip to Spring-
er last Saturday evening.we have just closed severalthousand dollars worth of Ernest E. Leatherman is sub THE STANDARD DAIRYA number of local fans went to
Springer Saturday evening to
soe the boxing match, but on ac
stituting on route A while the
regular carrier, W. R. Brashears MILK, MILK, MILK.
Dairy products of all kindsis enjoying a few days vacation. count of the inclement weather
the match failed to materialize fresh wholesome milk delivered
twice daily both morning ana
evening. 12 quarts ior ?.i.vu
real-estat- e loans the past few
weeks and still have
$75,000.00
To loan between now and July.
We will have another inspec-
tion in the next few weeks.
Mrs. Fred Crowe and son
Clyde of Alamogordo are spend
Leave orders with tne aeuyery
boy either morning or evening.
II. Kennard & Sons. 20-27- 1
G. R. Abernathy tells us that
he was tempted to "cuss" the re-
cent heavy hail storm for knock
ing all of the fruit off the trees
in his fine archard. Most all of
the trees were loaded down with
fruit and the loss was quite
heavy.
ir.g the week at the W. R. Bra--
shears home west of town.
Clyde has grown to be a real man If you are looking for some
iiv etrwlr attend the V.since leaving Roy.
P. TCiithv sale Wednesday June
ATTENTION FARMERS
Cornbelt thorobred stock
positively out of the best
herds in the U.S.A. Duroc
Jersey Hogs, Poland China
Hogs, all big type and from
Sires weighing 1000 lbs and
up.
I can furnish you any
.breed of dairy cattle that
you want, at prices you can
afford..
Get in the thorobred ga-men-
for a few dollars
while prices are at rock bot-
tom, and make yourself in-
dependent in a few years.
You need better dairy cat-
tle and hogs, and more of
them on this.mesa.
, Leo M, Wagner,
Address me at;
- Gilbertsvilte,; Iowa.
Legion Uses Ship for Clubhouse 14th, at
1 P. M., and buy at
your own price.
Wenzel Swain and "wife are
visiting Roland Siler and family
at Gbrietta this week.
Mrs Fred Campbell arrived
from Noth Washington, Penn.
the fist of the week and spent a
few days on the mesa. She and
Vra irff Wednesdav for their
REMEMBER
Our rates are nine percent,
easy terms of payment, and. we
have the money- - no waiting. ;
: No Delays
Make your application at once
old home in Pennsylvania Wed-
nesday.
...NATIONAL CAREFUL CROSS
ING CAMPAIGN
National ''CwRSirig Campaign
7il ho rnnAnkthA bv all railroads
The ball game between Roy
and Wagon Mound last Sunday
afternoon failed to materialize a3
the roads were in such a condi-
tion it was impossible for Wagon
Mound team to get to Roy. Next
Sunday Roy goes to Wagon
commencing une 'st and lasting
until September 30th,. the. time
of year when the greatest tour
ing traffic is m progress.. ,
sure and od your part during the
loTYirvoicm on rl hpfnrfi VOU CrOSS
a railroad, remember the slogavSCHULTZ & JOHNSON J "Stop, Look and Listen."
Mound for a game and expects
to return with Wagen-Mound'-
scalp hanging to their belt.
If you are looking for some
gooi milk stock, horses and farm
machinery, don't fail to attend
the V. E. Bixby sale on June
LRoy; New Mexico
The American Legion of Seattle, Wash., paid $3,500 for this wooden
ship which cost the U. S. Emergency Fleet Corporation about $700,000
to build. It is one of the fleet of partly finished wooden steamships
which have been lying idle in Seattle harbor since the armistice: The
former service raen will refit the vessel as a floating clubhouse.
I
Misses Vera Walker r- -s Eaith
Pigg, who have been visiting in
Roy the past few months, return
ed to their home at Crestview,
Tennessee, last Monhay.
14th. Sale to commence at 1
o'clock sharp.
The Spanish-America- n, Roy, H arding County, New Mexico, Saturday June 10, 1922.
'at public auction, to the highestPEPTOMST LECTURES ON
FOURTH DAY,
ERNST RUTH IS PRESIDENT
OF ASYLUM BOARD
E. L. Fuller a prominent
farmer of Mosquero was in town
on business Monday.
and best bidder, on Monday the
12th dav of June. A. D. 1922 at
t'ospsro Alstot 2nd Titll Ccsnpany
(Incorporated and Bonded.) ! said described lands, with all the
Ed King and wife of Springer
were visitinc relatives n d
rights, members and appurten-
ances thereto in anywise belongALLABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY. friends in Roy Tuesday. ing.
Witness 'my hand this 18th
day of May. A D. 1922.Mrs. Henry Schnell and son
of Kephart were trading with
Roy merchants the first ot tne
First National Bank, of Roy.
CL Justice, Cashier.
By J. B. Lusk
Insurance of all kinds.
Special attention given to examining titles. .
Conveyances.
Mosquero, New Mexico.
week.
Manager is not Named.
Ernst Ruth, Raton, is presi-
dent of the board of trustees of
the New Mexico Insane Asylum.
A. T. Rogers, Jr. is vice pres
ident and Catherine Des Marias
secretary-treasure- r.
This announcement was made
following an" organization meet-
ing of the board held in Las
Vegas Saturday.
Vice President Rogers announ-
ced that no general manager,
which will be the title of the of-
fice replacing superintendent,
has as yet been chosen and that
the details of the management
plan have not as yet been, work-
ed out.
Melville Floersheim who has A poor way for a wife to keen
Yaan in Trinidad the nast SeVer-- her husband is to keen him in
al days returned home Monday.
Melville has been suffering with
Andrew S. Beshcre of Nebraska
debt.
GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D
Physician and Surgeon
GLADSTONE. NEW MEXICO.
" Goin?. Some" andGives
a severe attack ot rneumatism,
but we are glad to say is much
improved at present."Things Not For Sale."
If vou have had .your solder
ing done before and it still givesit i i j iyou trouble, bring it to uidsoiiBACK TO NORMALCY DOES-N'T MEAN PREWAR
PRICES
and it wil be done neht or
A lecturer with a punch that Btrilies
continuous fire from the start to tins
finish, Bsshore, physically handicap-
ped, has a mental agility not atlainel
by many. He tells a story in a way
that Is almost unequalled, a general
mixture of mirth and good cheer, but
nevertheless a message with valua
and sterling worth,
Beshore is a well known short story
writer; ' no doubt his character
your money refunded.
Koy Tin bnop,
P. T. Gibson, PropDr. Waters Believes that PricesWill Settle on Higher Basis.
"Getting back to normalcy
Geo E. Cochrane
THE
AUCTIONEER
Mills, N.M.
Dates at this office.
All orders carefully filled and promptly shipped by Ex-
press or Parcel Post. Our membership in the Florists Tele-
graph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours
notice. '..
Raton Greenhouses
"THE NAYLORS"
P. 0. Drawer 349 Raton, N. M.
A. Waldo Morris, formerly a
does not mean getting back to nUntnhaa It a ira n liaorf ir It nan von A Vt school man in Kansas, homesteadprewar pnces," said Dr. H. J.
Waters, Editor of the Kansas
City Weekly Star, ' when giving
the commencement address at.
the New Mexico Agricultural Col
lege, May Agricultural pri
ces are relatively too low. hut FATJO'S HONEY
many in the magazines which come er for several years on the Roy
monthly to the fireside. He shakes a 'mesa and now an irrigating far-wick- ed
and sometimes treacherous jrner in the Ocat V?.lley is here
what
a,hflaidnnhLnuthlli8, kT8( 3uf to attend the ínstitute'and in--
what ten ds to go back into the I ranksthey need, and y combining
these two, he writes a valuable story. ,f the teaching corps, beveral
Unlike most writers, he is an excel- - other teachers from that end of
lent speaker. Rapid well just wait the county are here for Normal.
and hear him. You'll have to sit right Mora Patriot.
on the edge of the seat with both !
ears and eyes wide open. His after-- Ur' returned from anoon subject is "Going Some," and!, rl,uuml(two months trip to St. Louisthat's what he does. He gets up
steam before starting, takes on plenty last Monday where he has been
the situation can best be remid- -
led. not by bringing all
down to where they are, but by
bringing agricultural prices up.
To bring all prices down would
be too much like helping á man
at the bottom of a well by kick-
ing another man down.
Periods of low Drices aro not
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey
For sale by the case
and in 5 gal. cans
Retailed by all
Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queens
Fatjo Apiaries
P.O. Box Springer, New Mex.
of coal and water to carry him dear taking Post Graduate work and
through without running in on tha studying up on some of the late
sidetrack. His evening lecture is a discoveries in surgery'. Thebrand new one 'Things Not for nn. n ... n..i : .: jperiods of prosperity, he went on Sale. . Its a bigger, better and fun- - a., a. , . . ...to Say. Low nrirps mabo if
xui kis ivuuw . mc iiiuiu stiiucsnier than ever. Beshore delivers theo hard to nav off dphts that made in surgery since the Worldgoods.have b e en contracted when
The man who wins
is the man who
has prepared
To the man who saves, the best business oppor-
tunity comes when he is prepared to take ad-
vantage of it, ' ; -
IT TAKES MONEY always to take advantage
of such opportunity.
ARE YOU PREPARED TODAY?
IF NOT, you cannot do a better thing than to
start an account To-Da- y. f
IF YOU are really ambitious to succeed you will
not neglect this first opportunity and invita-
tion. . .; -
prices were high. We. havp SHALL WE DISARM?reached a higher standard ofliving and this should Hp main
tained.
When times are nrnstwmno if .v
,
War . He also tells us that with
present rapid discoveries being
made in medicine that it is only
a matter of only a generation or
two until most contageous dis-
eases will either be wholly stam-jpe- d
out or entirely under con-itr- ol
of physicians. He says that
he believed tuberculosis would be
under control in the United
States within 50 years. The
doctor is looking fine from his
is the common belief that thev
always will remain so; and thatis what causes over-expansio- n.
This was especially true during
the period of high prices immed
General Blacksmith
and
Machine Work,
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
DISC ROLLING
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE
J. D. Wade,
iately iouowmg the war. People
thought that they had learned toprevent hard times hv long rest and is already at workI in his fine hospital meeting his
old patients andBank of Roy receiving newthe; Federal Reserve Banks and!other agencies; but hard times
came, as they always will ftr ones.Capitalánd Surplus MM.
a period of prosperity.$36,000.00
f í i, me iarmers were the first togo into the hole, as thev alumvd
AUCTIONEERFrice Tells of the Fotr' GreatestShips. , " ;IN ABCOTT NEWS
NOTICE OF SALE .
FORECLOSURE OF MORT-
GAGE TiFVTi
State 0.. New Mexico, )
)SS.
County of Harding. )
; Whereas,, by virture of auth-
ority contained in a certain mort
gage deed, duly recorded in vol-
ume 12. on Daere 393. records of
LAUGHTER AND TEARS
"NO WOMAN KNOWS"
have been, but they arealsothefirst to get out. The day of
cheap food is pact. Our bestland has been taken up and we
are depleting our natural re-
sources, and the incease in the
rural population ÍS not. lfppninfr
Tom Baker was trading in
That the Navy of the United States
should be scrapped or reduced was
settled jn Washington during that re
markable Peace Conference, but Dr.
Price rightly says that Four Greatest
Ships are not the Eattl'e Ships of II13
Sms, but shfpa which sail In your sea
I am a graduate from the
Missouri Auctioneering School.
I will assure you of service
that brings results.
Will be srlad to crv vonr r.i1
TOD BROWNING FRODUC
TION A GEM OF REAL
LIFE DRAMA
pace with that of the fitv ttt,.
der such conditions, food prices
can never be chean
deeds of Union Cnunty, State of
New Mexico, said lands beinir anywhere at any time.' Nor are freight rates likely to then situated in said County ofFilm Version of "Fanny Her
Self Said to be Most Hu-
man Picture Ever Screened.
iow again. New Mexico union, on the 29th day of Jan
Abbott last Friday.
We had another nice rain Sat-
urday night and some hail.
Mrs. Maud Burns and son
were in Abbott Friday.
Bing Atkins and C. L. Long-wer-e
trading with Springer mer-
chants Saturday. , ,
Mr; and Mrs. John Hepburn
were visiting home folks last
week.
Ray Smith and wife visited
in Mills over Sunday.
Mr. and "Mrs. Roberts and
uary, A D. 1921. duly executed Col. B. R. Reederand delivered to Rov Trustsnouid cease shipping out its rawproducts to be manufactured in
the East, but should build up a
system to balance. m-Mi-
or emotions and control your every-
day life.
No man should come to the Chau-
tauqua platform without- - sufficient
training and achievement to make hi3
"bit" in the big program worth while,
only those who' have risen from tho
ranks, who have had special training
in their life calling or who have
achieved a position of responsibility,
are awarded a hearing on the 1922
& Saving's Bank, of Rov. New Roy, New Mexico.Mexico, by David Ballard and
and consumption so that most of Jessie Ballard, husband and wife,
tne products can be consumed on the 27th day of January, A.
D. 1921, for better securinir theat nome.
The tragedy, comedy, pathos
and humor of life itself unfold
in "No Woman Knows," the
screen adaption of Erna Fer-ber- 's
novel, "Fanny Herself,"
which is to be the principal at-
traction at the Roy Theatre as
a Universal-Jew- el Droduction.
children were calling on Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. Atkins Sundav. W ill receive Romo nvfv.Tinnine Machine fhlQ WoÁh- on1Dr. Moon and wife and little w - 1IUcan do any kind of Tin Workson were fishms on the lak
program.- -
Dr. Price was a prominent profes-
sor in one of the leading n
universities for several years, who
gave up his position to teach In the
biggest university In America. More
people assemble under Chautauqua
tents than attend the colleges and
universities of the whole United
States. These people who come to
teach and entertain have all been
awarded their place on account of
payment of two certain promis-or-y
notes of $693.21 and $2,500.-0- 0,
respectively, more fully des-
cribed in said mortgage deed,
executed and delivered by said
David Ballard and Jessie Bal-
lard, to said Roy Trust & Sav-
ings Bank, on December the 20th
and 31st, A. D. 1920, respective-
ly, and payable to the order of
Sunday.
Jo'in Ilenburn went to work
I. C. DODDS
UNDERTAKER
And ".'!
LICENSED EMBÁLMER
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
hand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night
Phone No. 53
Foster Blk. Roy, N. Mex.
you want turned out.
Roy Tin Shop,
P. T. Gibson, ProD.for te E. P. & S. W. Monda v. ext door to First NationalMr W!l Bevens h'v lioiioíii
isanKJohn HepI urn's cow.
Mrs. Au!Ur was visiting Mrss.
PALOUSE VALLEY their peculiar ability. Dr. i Price is said Roy Trust & Savings Bank,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
June 15 16 and 17.
Just as life unfolds in natural
sequence of light and darkness
brightness and gloom, so does
the story of "Fanny" develop on
the screen in shadings of simple
incidents, and moments of dra-
matic despair.
Tod Browning, who directed
the picture and Mabel Julienne
Scott, who is the featured play-
er were recently discussing the
high lights of the production.
Miss Scott said: "It seems
well worth hearing.
Atkins over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mullens and
Mr. .md Mrs. Gartrell limvn
TTT .
w e nave nad several mra
showers and some hail lately
on tne 1st ot March, and
31st of September, A. D. 1921,
respectively.
And, whereas, the First Nat-
ional Bank, of Roy. New Mexico.
down from Dawson Sundav MONEY to LOAN
Iffi; ON REAL ESTATE
Everyone is busy planting andlooking after their ranch also
called on Mr. and Mrs. f! T, cultivating .Mr. and Mrs. John McDaniel is the holder and owner of said
and Mr.. Ida Brown and famWood.Baker Brothers moved Mrs.
Auerur's niano Tuesday wYnVh
promissory notes and mortgage
deed securing the same, beino--ily visited at Martin Whites Sun ( Y
V,--- '
Rates Reasonable.
Can Make Inspection Soon.
Write, Phone or See, ;
Remeiio Lopez
Mrs. Augur has bought from the successor to said Roy Trust& Savings Bank, and the said
day.
J, E. Price visited Nick Grif-
fith Sunday. David Ballard and Jessie Ballard,Brooks Evans. Paul RiipVei nave made default in the nav--
Mrs. Atkins.
Mr. John Hepburn has bought
a nice Holestein cow this week.
Mr. Honeycutt hos moved on
his homestead near Cuba.
MOSQUERO, NEW MEXICO.and Ray Shell were Sunday visit ment of the sum of $1,841.88,
of said notes above, descrihertors at tne race nome. - ,Several attended church at
Falouse Sunday.
Albert Hawkins is .having
sometimes that there is too much
sadness in it."
To which Mr. Browning re-
plied "I was afraid there was too
much humor."
"I had so many crying scenes
my eyes were red half of the
time," continued Miss Scott.
"But don't forget all the char-acto- rs
who provide the comedy,"
interrupted Mr. Browning. If
there are not as many laughs as
there are 'weeps' in an average
family, then the family is a fail-
ure.
And so it was decided that the
pathos and humor should be
equally divided in "No Woman
RevPoDe. the Evangelist and house built on liis lot in Ama
nd the same is now long past
due ah unpaid, with an addition
al sum of ten per cent thereon
as attorney fees, as provided in
said notes; and, whereas, I, C.
L. Justice, Cashierof said First
National Bank; being duly auth-
orized and requested hv esid
his singer,
. Mr. :. Meier, ar-
rived in RoV Saturdav from rillo,
Texas. , ..."
.
Mr . and Mrs i T : j ' PnV AOklahoma City and will hold a family entertained a few of thei
continued revival at .this place mends Monday niaht m Knnnr
ror the next'. few weeks. lne of Rabh Hausman ní Raw
revival started" Sunday evening First National Bank, to enforce
said mortgage deed and sell theShell who le'.t Tuesday for Kan-su- swhere thev will worV in t2ana laree crowds are in attendance each evening. Rev. Pope harvest ; JThose
. nresent were : L.,
1is a great Christian worker and
BAUMBROS
Have re-open- ed
their tin-sho- p and
desire to meet all
of their former
customers-a- t the
old stand
The war is over
and so are war
prices a-t-
BAUM BROS.
following described real estate
mortgaged therein, towit: the
south-we- st quarter of Section
two and the north-we- st ouarter
Knows," half glad and half sad Mr. and Mr. John McDaniel,
Messrs ' Evans. BrorV Pniniibut with a "Dunch" in every'?0 d0.u.bt mu.cn sood will come
scene. lIrom ms work at this place. Hawkiná J Ray and Wallace LOT P. FERNANDEZAfter having spent seven vara mShell. of Section eleven, in . Township20 north of Range twenty-nin- e
east of the New Mexico Princi
entertaining the American mihHr Ur'V.' E.Bixby Droved d on his Fernander, Jfanager of the Phllippl--NOTICEclaim northwest of . town lastJ. O. (Pat) Green, andMr. Hunt WPrA in Pntr fivm nos, says Chautauqua Is America'! pal Meridian New Mexico, contai-ning three hundred twenty acres,Tuesday. He will have a bi?1 f P'pattuig out poison for best sort ot entertainment, rnmi
rodents on the Felicia flimnClayton last Thursday on busi- - the last day and hear Fernandez and
his entertainers.ness. Mr. Green is manager 14th. We understand-- , that he ?, ,f 11 Persons will pleasefor the F. B. Collins Co. with will then move to New York for , notlce and govern them- -heart mmrtsva m , r , , eplveo xrrtvA',-- r i
ana being now situated in the
new County of Harding, I will
therefore offer for sale and sell
between the leeral hours of 10Tt. in sure a nleasuro to sea"" av jiaywu. 1 IS IUture l oni'P. ' V"J "wuiuiuKi.y. iP. It. Gunn. o'clock A. M. and 6 o'clock P. M.,.that broad smile now being worn-b-
the farmers..
,
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IIIIIIIIIH taAS WE SEE IT ssss
No need to ask who's Wu in
China; for Wu's who.
The European lecturer will, i Personal Mention
..
1
rss - -
1ll!(!l!!l!lll!lllll!lll!!!lllll!UIl!!!MIHIII!!nni!l!MIIIIII!!!llltll!ll!llIUirill!?!IF!!lr,C GOOD EWSrillillllSIIIIUlllIEllllIIIIflilllllilllltliilf iilUL4ilIslUIIlllllltlllIUlllllitlUiI.ltllIlIIIlIlIiesR. E. Álldredge was a county Roy S. Wood made a business
seat visitor last Monday after- - trip to the county seat last Mon- -
continue to come over if we will
keep coming across.
With Bryan telling the past
and Doyle telling the future, the
only thing doubtfulis the pre-
sent. "-
Sure, Roy is going to have a
noon. day morning.
It is a pleasure to sell Tanlac, I Messrs Hawkins and Shaw of
because those who buy it come the Gladstone neighborhood were
back and praise it . Fairview , transacting business in Roy Tues
day.Pharmacy.
Another inspection soon, if
you want a loan, make your ap-
plication now, write or see
Schultz and Johnson, Roy N. M.
The play "And Home Came
Ted", was given last night at the
Community Hall by the High
School kids. The play was a
dandy and we will tell you all
about it in the next weeks paper. W. A. Stinebaugh and Mr.
Duvall prominent men of the
Mosquero community were in
town on business Monday.
Our hardware Specials for
aturday, June 10
are certainly news of that sort
The prices listed below are
LESS THAN COST
House-hol- d goods of every des
cription will be sold at the V. E.
Bixby sale, Wednesday afternoon
June 14th, if you want to buy 1
onmotViinn- - nr vrvnr mm nvirp flt.- - ' More DeoDle have taken Tan
lac and d it than any oiliertena mis saie.
medicine in the world, there-- s
one reason only merit. Fair--
view Pharmacy.
Mrs. Elmer Neil and children
have been visiting the parential
Kitchel home the past week.
Elmer came down the first of
ti-'- week from Springer and ac-
companied them back to their
Springer home.
Will receive some Sampson
roller bearing windmills and also
some Dempster mills. Can
make good prices on mills.
Roy Tin Shop,
P. T. Gibson, Prop.
Next door to Roy Trading Co.
Chautauqua; why not? Any-
thing worth putting over at all,
is worth putting over well ; so
here goes for a rousing June Cha
utuaqua.
Well, an election next Novem-
ber for the County High School
is better than no election at all ;
here's hoping that no politics
will be injected into the high
school election.
From the present price7 of gas,
we have decided that the more
you step on the gas the' higher
she goes.
Nothing spoils an old suit as
much as the purchase of a new
One. ' '
We'll bet the radio religious
services will never be popular be-
cause the ladies can't see each
other's hats.
Practice makes perfect and to
prove it the inmates of Sing Sing
stole 15 bases in their first ball
game this season. ,
When you hear a man say "I
run things at my house" he gen-
erally means that he runs the
washing machine and churn.
We were wondering if it would
not be a good idea to call the at-
tention to the Village Dads that
there are several ditches across
the streets in town, that need
filling or bridging.
With High School and Eighth
Grade commencement this week,
also class plays, a revival in pro-
gress and a Chautuaqua coming
in the near future, Roy should
be well supplied with intertain-ment- s
and addresses for the
next few weeks.
A city well in the streets, if
it produces 50 or 75 barrels of
water dailey won't be such a bad
investment after all. A few of
these wells would furnish Roy
water for years to come.
If you are not attending the
Revival meetings you are miss-
ing some mighty good sermons,
better come out and attend ; you
will appreciate the sermons.
Dr. Gibbs and R. Aldredge were
Mosquero visitors last Monday
and attended the meeting of the
County Board of Commissioners.
They report several new build
ings under the course ot con-
struction in the county seat.
29 head of good milk cows, 5
Leo Wagner enclose $2 for
another year to the best paper in
Harding County, and says "Boys
don't miss a copy" we simply
must have every issue "Leo has
a fine farm in Iowa and is mak-
ing good up there just like he
did in New Mexico, but it is easy
to read between lines that Leo
still has that hankering for
head of horses, farm machinery,
house-hol- d goods and chickens
will be sold at your own price at
the V. E. Bigby sale, Wednes
day afternoon, June 14th, it will
New Mexico, and some day willbe to your advantage to attend
this sale. again be a resident of, the sun
shine state.
Mrs. Tom Strong-an- children
CREAM CANS
Extra heavy shipping
8 gallon- - regular price
$10 50. Special at
$498
5 gallon- - regular pi ice
$8.50. Special at
$3.50
GALVANIZED OIL
:
- CANS ;
..
5 ' gallon can-- special at
:$í:i'd
EGG CARRIERS
"Farmers Friend"
Regular price $2.00
Saturday Special at- -
; $1.35
GALVANIZED TUBS
No. 2- - Sale price, 89c
No. 3- - Sale price, 98c
POCKET KNIVES
J. W. Wadsworth &
Sori:ake ,
Three bláde knife-- ,
Special at
$1.00
who have been visiting in Mis
souri the past several months
returned nome Friday. Tom
met them at Tucumcari and ac
ONE OP THE WORLD'S
"GREATEST." ,.
companied them up on the Polly.
They report a fine visit in the
east but also stated that the rain
in the "Show Me" state has
been something fierce.
The eighteenth amendment is
still in its infancy, says an ex-
change ; "Urn, not quite off .the
bottle, eh.
li Jli 'J ' w
'Tanr wir uaiiiurtmirf...J
E. J. H. Roy and family re-
turned from their fishing trip
up at Eagle Nest Dam last Tues-
day. They report a fine trip
and a dandy vacation. Of course
Gene isn't telling any fish stor-
ies but they report a catch of
about 30 or more fine trout
with an average weight of about
three pounds.
.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Harding County Eighth
Grade Graduation Exercises will
be held at the Methodist Church
in Mosquero on next Tuesday
afternoon, June 13th at 2:30.
All eighth grade graduates of
the county are requested to be
present as well as the patrons
and friends of the different
schools of the county.
State Superintendent Conway
will be present and present the
diplomas and also - address the
class.
Myra 0. DeFrees,
County Sup't. of Schools.
Herbert Sprague To Be Here.The Public Schools closed yes-
terday after being in session 9
month's. The enrollment has
surpassed the three hundred
mark all term and has had a
High School cnrcILnent of 55.
Twenty-two-.-
- pupils passed the
Eighth Grade and these added
to the present high school will
make a high school enrollment
of about 80 for the coming
school year.
Mr. Mcintosh prominent stock
man of the David community
was transacting business in Roy
Monday.
Eight quart tin milk pails, special at
25c
Roller towel racks, special at 10c
Oils and Greases '
Sinclair Heavy Motor oil 80c gallon
We also carry a complete line of
VEEDOL oils and greeses
.Chautauqua advertising endeavor
to avoid the use of superlatives. Chau
tauqua patrons and Cliautauua man
agers generally would prefer to have
a thing understated than overdone
Therein lies one of the differences be
tween and "shows."
However, Herbert Sprague justly
deserves the title of "greatest" in his
line. " lie has been credited far and
wide with being the greatest living,
The large and modern Tanlac
Laboratories at Dayton, Ohio,
occupy 60,000 square feet of
floor space. Fairview
"Rip Van Winkle."
Mr J . B . Duvall, of Mosquero,
was a business visitor in Roy
Monday, while here he called at
the S. A. office and informed us HEN-PECKE- D HUSBANDS
that he has rented his large farm
ito Mr. V. E. McKinney who
nao iuuvcu w v c xv
weeks ago from Cimerron,
The Brown Minstrel Co. will
journey to Wagon Mound Sat-
urday evening and put on their
famous minstrel show at that
place Satuday night and on Sun-
day afternoon the Roy base ball
team will clean up on the Wagon
Mound team, at the latter place.
Kansas. Mr. Duvall
leaves for Pocatello, Idaho, where
he has accepted a position as
manager of a big mining com
pany, and' where the S. A. will
follow him.
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CHAIR BOTTOMS
Good fibre bottoms
Saturday special atRADIO
LEATHER HALTERS
1 1-- 4 inch, special 98c
Red Star Hames
special at
'
. . $X.35
VS. 12 l-2- c
W. WV Gilstap, the hustling
owner of the Roy Telephone Co.
went down to Tucumcari last
week accompanied by Sam
Strong and drove home Friday
morning with a new Essex Coach
The roads were a fright all the
way up and they had the car
good and muddy when they arri-
ved in town. The car is a dan-
dy and the Gilstrap family will
get a great deal of pleasure from
it. . . .
There is only one "satis-
factory" way to "listen in"
on the radio 'phone broad-
casting stations which is by
high grade vacuum tube re
ceiving apparatus. Now is
the time to install your
Radio Sets, so that you
can get the benefit of the
music, speeches, news,
weather reports and daily
markets being broadcasted
Get our prices on appara--1
tus and installations.
ORSCH BATTERY CO.
Spanish American Building.
Galvanized half--bushel measures, regular price $1.50,
Saturday special at 98c -
Chautauqua Bringi Help.
" No longer do the women and' chil-
dren get' all the flower, and favors
at Chautauqua. Jblt year the down-
trodden and abused among husbands
are to bare aóme attention and con-
sideration. The Chautauqua manage-
ment believes In making courageous
Innovations when necessary. Conse-
quently Rip Van Winkle will appear
on' the third night of the big assem-
bly by coming soon to give his recipe
for curing domestic difficulties. Meo
everywhere are especially invited tfl
attend his program and follow his en
PffW VP
All business houses in town
report an increased business
since the recent heavy rains.
The fanners too are busy finish-
ing planting their spring crops
of corn, beans and forage. We
feel safe in saying that at least
three times as much corn will be
planted on the mesa and twice
as many beans as has been plan-
ted any previous year. Both
are good crops and will benefit
the mesa to a great extent in the
deavors to evade the wrath of the
irate wife shown waiting for him la
Fred Hickle and Abner Pritz
left Wednesday for the harvest
fields . the picture above. . r
liae-c- X cask producing crops .;a r;
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AEOLIAN ENTERTAINERS.
LOOKAbstracts Abstracts Abstracts
We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
County Records. -
We have an experienced abstracter in charge of - our
business.
We give our entire time and attention to the abstract
business.
.'Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies oper-in-gin Harding County. - ,
We can furnish abstracts promptly, and at a reasonable
charge.
Harding County Abstract. Co.
INCORPORATED AND BONDED
; Mosquero,
.
New Mexico. '
TIRES TIRES
We have them
30x3N. S $ 9.00 to $12.00
30 x 312 N. S. 10.00 to $17.85 ..
Ford and Fordson Parts, accessories, Mobiloil and Polarine
oil. a grade for each type motor.
Our price is fair to you and to us.
BAKER & SCHEIER
0 1 iwi.11 u r lili v,v.'x
ING TO ROY
"No Woman Knows" a Virile
Picture of Small-Tow- n Life.
A nicture without a fight will
be shown at the Roy Theatre on
Thursdav. Friday and Saturday
June 15, 16 and 17. Yet it is a
screen storv that taday is thun
dering across the country as one
of the most terrific dramas of
ordinary life ever filmed .
The epochal poduction is "iso
Woman Knows," Universal
screen version of "Fanny Her-
self " Edna Ferber's magazine
story that thrilled thousands of
readers of the popular maga-7.inp- s
in which it anoeared.
Mabel Julienne Scott, wno nas
nlaced herself among the fore
most American actresses by her
admirable work in such successes
as "Behold Mv Wife." "The Bar
rier" and "The Sea Wolf," plays
the name role of "Fanny Her-
self." -
Dnnnsite the talented young
star will be seen Earle Schenck
and Stuart Holmes.
The story concerns a young
girl who takes up the burden
that killed her mother; tiie bur-
den of providing for a brother
who is supposed to be a genius.
How she meets temptation, with-
stands it and finds eventual hap-
piness, occupies the serene with
one of its sincerest and strongest
narratives.
I Local playgoers will be add-
itionally intesested in the support
ing cast . It includes many piay
ers whose work is popular here,
among them Earle Schenck, E.
A. Waren, Max Davidson, Rich-
ard Cummings, Grace Marvin,
Snitz Edwards, Joseph Swickard,
Danny Hoy, Stuart Holmes and
John Davidson ...
R. Lopez of Mosquero passed
through Roy Saturday enroute
to Las Vegas on a business trip.
He expects to be gone several
days.
John Hepburn and Mr. Cun-
ningham of Mills were in Roy
Friday on business. They also
drove out to the CrisweJl home
and spent a few hours visiting.
Rev. Cooke of East Las Ve-
gas preached the baccaulaureate
sermon of the Eighth Grade
Class at the Baptist Church last
Sunday morning. The church
was crowded and Rev. Cooke de
livered a strong address which
was appreciated very much by
the class and the audience.
The class which is composed of
twenty bright boys and girls
were seated on the stage. The
church was very beautifully de-
corated with the class colors,
pink and white for the occassion.
The numerous rains the past
week has made the ground to
wet for the farmers to plant corn
and beans and most of them are
enjoying a forced vacation of a
few days.
BREAKFAST AND ITS RE
LATION TO HEALTH
What ave crain products?
The grain products include
hrPiiH flours, cereals, macaroni,
rice, barley, commeal and other
similiar products made irom
Srain- -
. ... .. , ,What makes the lood1 value 01
oatmeal so much, higher than
white flour? The chief differ-
ence in the food value of these
two grain products is the dif-
ference in the amount of the
grain used in the preparation of
the product. In oatmeal the
outside coating of the grain is
left in the cereal. This con
tains valuable material. It in
creases the value of the oatmeal
as a food. - In white flour the
grain coating has been carefully
removed. Its food value is there
by decidedly decreased.
I s white flour necessary ?
White flour is not necessary
even for children. In fact, we
would all be better or just as
well, if we ate more of the grain
products other than white flour.
White flour has been deprived of
valuable building material. It
has less lime and iron than whole
wheat or oatmeal. Both adults
and children need this lime and
iron. The coarser flour and ce-
reals are more laxative and help
to prevent constipation. Con-
stipation leads to many ills.
How can one judge the rela-
tive economy of the various ce-
reals? Divide the score for the
food value per pound by the cost
as follows:
Score for Cost Return
food per in
value pound food
per value
pound for every
;
cent spent
Oatmeal 2,460 li 351
Shredded s
Wheat 2,200 16 138
Barley 1,380 84 172
Wheat
lour 1,180 Bj 148
What about nuts? The food
value of nuts is high. The use
of nuts may reduce the use of
meat considerably. If nuts are
eaten, even as a relish, less meat
may be served for the main
dish. If plenty of vegetables
are served, meat may be omit-
ted entirely. Nuts need to be
masticated thoroughly, however,
Peanut butter sandwiches and
potato soup make an, excellent
luncheon for a boy.
Note: AH questions regard-
ing these articles will be answ-
ered thru these columns if seal-
ed and addressed to Helen Barr
Service Bureau, 825 Larimer st.
Denver, Colo.
E. H. Mason, daughter Hone
Mason, and Miss Helen Nesbit.
left Friday for their home in
Brooklyn, Iowa, after having
spent several days visiting at
the home of Mr. Mason's dau-
ghter Mrs. G. R. Abernathy
north of town.
A
E. F. HENRY
COMTRJICTOll
Cement, Stucco and Plasteret
ROY, NEW MEXICO
1
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LUCILE ELMORE.
A Clever Pair of Girls.
Something different liaa been tb
plea of Chautauqua audiences for the
last few seasons, and when Lucile
Elmore appears, that's what you'll see
only about as big as a minute bul
with the force of a gun.' Good
looking decide for yourself, but cle-
verwe'll say she Is. When she comes
dressed as a boy you'll absolutely
claim Its a boy on the platform
when she impersonates a little girl,
you'll wonder how she could make a
boy out of herself. When she appears
as the village deacon oh, boy, its a
scream. Artistic to the finger tips,
yet funny, enough to make a mummy
laugh. Her partner, too, Is a good
running mate no use in making com-
parisons. Make them for yourself
Their program is flashy, bright,
and with the rapidity of the.
wind, as their name designates. !
SPEAKS.
A ' J
J ir" 1
Daniel Woodward of Wisconsin
Tells of Experiences in
Penitentiary,
"My Term in the Penitentiary," noi
In stripes, but sitting at the desk as
the commander In chief, wilt be an
extraordinary feature of the Chautau-
qua. How many know what goes on
behind prison walls? Each taxpayen
pays a large sum each year tor the
maintenance of law and order and
for the support of the Educational
and Penal institutions of the state,
Is 'this money wisely spent? Is the
objectionable person In the commun-
ity given the proper care in the home
town and In the Reform School or,
Penitentiary if he la sent there? Does
the criminaj come out from the
House of Correction with a resolve to
do better, or does he come out to get
even with society tor confining him
in this miserable place of maltreat-
ment? Does he do enough work to
make him worthy of his hire? Does
he have an atmosphere around him of
better living or is he forced to asso-
ciate with others who are worse than
himself? All these and many other
interesting facts will be discussed by
Warden Woodward, who made such
a success while at the bead of the
Wisconsin Penitentiary. During his
term, the Institution was put on prac
tically a self supporting basis. His
record is unique and his appearance
on a Chautauqua program is to be
welcomed.
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' DORIS TUTTLE
This breezy costume of the Philip-
pine IslandB worn by this charming
lady will be one of the attractive fea-ture- s
of the Last Day program. Miss
Tuttle plays a ukelolenot Just picks
a few chords now and then but hon-
est togoodness plays it Hear her tí
Chautauqua. - ;
Mac-Dr- y
Storage
Battery
for your car
No Acid
No Water
No Attention
30 percent
cheaper than
any other
standard
battery
.
E. OUSEY CO.
The Harding County Institute
opened at Mosquero Monday
morninsr with a nice enrollment.
The Institute is under the sup
ervision of County bupennten-den- t
Defrees.
S. Floesheim and Vern Crais
retuned Thursday from a three
weeks trip in the southern part
of the state and in west Texas.
Mr. Floersheim was purchasing
wool for the F. M. Co., and re-
ports some excellent buys while
on the trip.
Rev. Terrall of East Las Ve-
gas was visiting friends in Roy
the first of the week. .
Eggs
Pleasant Reminder
TIRES
Kelley- - CC
'Springfields
30x3 1-- 2
$12.75
R.S. Wood
ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce myself a
candidate for Sheriff, subject to at
,the action of the Democratic at
.Convention of Harding County
!lf nominated and elected I prom-
ise to conduct the office strictly
on a business basis with economy
"of . County Government as my
xhiefaim.
Henry W. Farmer.
'MiO Smith of the Samson
'mrtftr flmrmanv was in Roy the
latter part of last week looking
after the local trade.
WHEN THE WQRLD
PAYS AMERICA WIIAT '
IT OWES IT j WHEN
AMERICA PAYS ITS
PEOPLE WHAT it
OWES THEM , ONE
DAY OP ETERNITY
.WIL.U.HAVB GONE
BUY. .
iiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiHii.'uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiinmiiiKiiiniitiiiniiimiiiNiiiHmitimiiiiiiiiiHii
We
Mo
--or Co.
PUBLIC SALE
As T nm coiner awav. I will sell
Public Auction the following
my homestead 7 miles boutn-we- si
cf Mills and 9 miles North-
west of Rov.
On Wednesday June 14th, 1922.
Sale to commence at 1 r. M.
29 HEAD OF CATTLE 29
All cattle of the very best grade
and good milkers.
ñ HEAD OF HORSES 5
MACHINERY AND HOUSE
HOLD GOODS.
48 CHICKENS 48 - :
2 dozen Plymouth Rock hens
2 dozen White Legorn hens
One movable shack in good con-
dition, size 8V2 by 18'2- - .
V. E. Bixby, Owner :
W.G. Johnson, Auctioneer,
NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given
that a duly authenticated copy
of the last wil and. testament .of
John W. Robertson has been
filed for probate in thé office of
the Probate Clerk for the County
'of Harding, New! 'Mexico; that
all persons having claims against
the estate of'John W. Robert
son, are requested to file the
'same with Ward, ASKren &
Hedgcock of East Las fVegas,
New Mexico, the authorized at
torneys of the undersigned ex
ecutors, of said will.
- Ida M. Payne,,
Kingman, Kansas
Dessie F. Stites, ...
Always
Pay
Cash
For
iiiiiiNiiiiimuiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiminiiMiimimii
S. E. PAXT0ÍI GROCERY COMPANY
"A Square Deal Every Day. ; j4w )
V?
Wellington, Kansas.
- Executors.
" "
- f -1
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
CAN NOW WALK
: AS WELL AS EVER
TO ACT AT 0Í3CE
Oil WAR FRAUDS
SCIENCE ON FAÜ
Agriculturist of Today Must
Know Business Thoroughly.
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
the novice has almost an equal op-
portunity with the farmer of a life-
time.
A census of Canadian farmers would
probably show that fully oneialf are
not farmers' - sons and were not
brought up to the life of the farm. Yet
none would criticize Canada's farmers
on the score of poor farming methods
In general, the excellency of their
crops with International honors and the
universal demand for their live-stoc- k
products refuting this effectually. Sig-
nificant Is it, too, that practically all
the farmers who have achieved the
most signal honors at International
farming competitions have not been
lifelong fanners, but city men who,
taking to the land after reaching ma-
turity without the remotest previous
knowledge of agricultural activities,
have through Intelligent study and
close application of the best farming
methods surpassed the efforts of those
agriculturists who have continued do-
ing things on the farm in the way
their fathers used to do them.
For further particulars, pamphlets
regarding Canada, railway rates, etc.,
apply to W. V. Bennett, Room 4, Bee
Bldg., Omaha, Neb. Advertisement.
Canadian Tillers of the Soil Have
Proved That Old Days of Ha-
phazard Methods Have Gone.
Agriculture in Canada has the sta-
tus of a profession which both Its high
standard of operation and the prime
place It occupies In national life justi-
fy. The days when land was casually
Bled on and' farmed without any In-
telligent understanding of agricultural
processes are going with the dwindling
availability of the land, and rapidly
passing Is the epoch of the destruc-
tion of soil values, and the abandon-
ment of farms which have been ren-
dered unproductive. Clearer and clear-
er has become the realization that
farming is a specialized profession re-
quiring special training, and In the
place of this spoliation there is an
Intelligent system of crop rotation,
preservation of the virtue of the land,
a discovery of the nobility of the
farmer's calling and a determination
to secure and achieve the best pos-
sible in everything.
The Education of the Farmer.
Agricultural colleges, experimental
farms, government literature, railway
propaganda, all In an appreciation of
the national benefits which accrue,
contribute to the education of the
farmer who, If he starts out in Igno-
rance, speedily discovers the futility
and profltlessness of continuing In
this state. It Is only of comparatively
recent years that farming In Canada
has become the comprehensive and ex-
haustive study it is and its tenets
been so widely absorbed, and older
farmers who have followed haphazard
methods or systems scientifically, un-
sound are gradually forced from neces-
sity into an Intelligent study and ap-
plication of their profession.
This brings us to the city man who
Is anxious to leave his old Ufe for' the
greater freedom of the country and
take a farm for himself, and, the fore-
going holding good, he need not follow
far behind the older farmer If he take
up the study of his work seriously,
bring energy and Intelligence to bear
upon a following out of the systems
of experienced and successful agricul-
turists, and utilize the results of the
expert investigation and research the
Dominion places at his disposal. The
whole country is working for hlra and
AND SHE CALLED IT "TEA"
Those Fond of the Beverage Will
Shudder at Thought of Awful
Australian Decoction.
Lord Lea of Fareham said at a New
York recaption:
"Let us hope that prohibition won't
drive you to tea and make you such
tea-slav- as the Australians are.
"The last time I was in Australia
I stopped at a cabin and an old woman
gave me a cup of tea as black as Ink.
" 'How long,' I asked, 'have you had
this pot of tea on the fire, ma'am?'
"'How long have I had it on the
fire?' chuckled the old woman. 'Why,
bless your soul, I don't never take it
off the fire. I put In a handful of tea
and then, when It gets weak, I put In
another handful, and when the pot
gets full of leaves I tufce a double
handful out for my old man to
smoke.', Free Tress. ' .:
. i Two of a Kind. .
Errors generally come in pairs. The
New York Tribune having committed
"Ralph Waldorf Emerson," It remained
for the Times to say that Mary Has-
tings Bradley leaves New York tils
month to "hunt guerrillas In the Af-
rican wilds.".' ' . i '
, A good habit needs constant care t a
bad one grows like a weed. ,
Specialists
Oh i Id pen
11 J K F
Baby
Esteemed Lincoln Resident Declare
Janlao Has Made a Clean Sweep
of Her Rheumatism and
and Other Troubles.
"I couldn't believe all they Said
abont Tanlac until I tried it myself,,
and now I never doubt what I read
about It," said Mrs. Anna B. Crawford,
2500 N. 23rd St., Lincoln, Neb., wife of
a well-know- n retired business man.
"I got into a badly run-dow- n eoncÜ
tlon," she continued, "and suffered
greatly from Indigestion. I had head--
ache for days at a time, slept poorly
and woke up mornings so weak and
dizzy I could hardly get up. Then
rheumatism set in and made walking
difficult and I could scarcely use my
arms for the pain. '
"But Tanlac has made a clean sweep
of my troubles, brought back my ap-
petite and enabled me to gain much
weight. It is a pleasure to make a
statement in praise of this great medi-
cine."
Tanlae is sold by all good druggistsi
Going With the Crowd.
"What Is your personal opinion with
reference to the great question we
have been discussing?"
"My friend," replied Senator Sor-
ghum, "when I find myself In an Irre-
sistible wave of sentiment I vote ac-
cordingly. I once saw a steer caught
in a cattle stampede. He .might have
had his own- - ideas about which way
he ought to travel, but there wouldn't
have been the slightest use of '.As try
ing to stop and express them."
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
On size smaller and walk la comfort by
using ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E, the antlaep-tl- o
powder for the feet. Shaken into th
shoes and sprinkled in the foot-bat- Allen's
FootKase makes tight or new shoes feel
easy; gives Instant relief to corns, bunions
and callouses, prevents Blisters, Callous and
Sore Spots. Advertisement.
, Musical Note. .
A very deaf old lady, walking along
the street, saw an Italian turning a
peanut roaster. ' She stood looking at
It awhile, shook her head and saldl
".No, I shan't give you any money for
such music as that. I can't hear any of
the tunes, and besides it smells as If
there were something burning inside !"
The Congregatlonalist. .:
. Modest. (
,
. ,
Franclne That scar on your head
must be very annoying. -
' Ferdle Oh, It's next to nothing.
Cry Fo
VUflnU
Signature of
y 1 bU Package any nvF ?
DEVELOPMENTS BY SPECIAL
GRAND JURY EXPECTED TO
FOLLOW RAPIDLY.
COLLUSION IS CHARGED
AUDITOR SAYS BALANCE DUE
' GOVERNMENT OF $1,854,076
NEVER PAID.
(Western Newspaper Union Newi Serrios.)
Washington. With the second week
of the investigation by the special
grand Jury of the war frauds
getting under way developments may
be expected to follow rapidly, accord-
ing to meager reports that come from
behind the heavy vail of secrecy which
has shrouded proceedings in the grand
jury room. .
Considerable progress has been made
in presenting evidence In the lumber
case, the first to be undertaken by the
inquisitorial body impaneled under a
special body Impaneled under a special
act of Congress, it was generally un-
derstood.
Hie lumber cases were among those
referred to by Representative Wood-
ruff, Republican, Michigan, in a speech
In the House last April- - during which
he. read an official memorandum from
Ernest C. Steward in charge of the con-
tract audit section of the army's fi-
nance department to his superior of-
ficer, setting forth the basis for his be-
lief the sale of surplus lumber should
be investigated by the Department of
Justice.
The army's surplus lumber was sold
under contract with the government by
a firm, Mr. Steward charged, which
had been appointed by representatives
of "lumber Interests" to act as their
agent "for the ostansible purpose of so
regulating the disposal of surplus
stocks of lumber then held by the gov-
ernment, as not to disrupt or injure the
transactions of the commercial trade."
Facts developed by the army's au-
dit, Mr. Steward asserted, warranted
the assumption "pf gross fraud and
collusion.' The value of the lumber
sold, the audit disclosed, he reported,
was $4,697,171, of which the govern-
ment received $2,843,095, leaving a
balance due the government of $1,854,-07-
which, he said, has never been
paid. -
Although 150,000 contracts were In-
vestigated and audited by the audit
section, Mr. Steward stated, "it can be
said beyond argument that the con-
tract in question is one which for
criminal Ingenuity Is surpassed by
none."
A Warrant has been issued by Unit-
ed States Commissioner Hitt for the
arrest of J. L. Phillips, chairman of
the Republican state committee for
Georgia, charging fraud in the execu-
tion of war contracts. Beyond con-
firming reports that the warrant had
been Issued, Coinmlssoner Hitt re-
fused to discuss the case.
Mexican Agents Seize Ammunition.
El Paso. Two boxes blllod as farm-
ing implements were seized nt the ex-
press office In Juarez when customs
agents discovered that they contained
15,000 rounds of ammunition in secret
compartments. The shipment was ad-
dressed to an implement house In
Zacutecas. Officials expressed the be-
lief that the ammunition was for pri-
vate use and not for revolutionary
purposes.
America Presents Medal to Verdun.
Verdun. In the name of the Ameri-
can Congress and the American peo-
ple, Myron T. Herrick, the ambassa-
dor; presented to the city of Verdun
the first and only medal ever given by
the United States government to any
community in the world. The ambassa-
dor and Premier pioincare together
visited the ground where are burled
many thousands of French, whose
valor the medal commemorates, and
both spoke under the emotion aroused
by the thought of the dead and the
sight of the "red zone," so devasted
that it may never be fit for human
habitation.
Mexican Soldiers Rout Rebel Army.
El Paso. Mayor Antonio Wade wa
executed as a rebel sympathizer, seven
rebels were killed, five wounded and
four taken prisoners when a band ot
fifty followers of Gen. Carlos Green,
Insurrection loader, attacked Jalapa de
Méndez, Tabasco, - several days ago,
according to press dispatches received
at Juarez. The rebel army was led by
Ramon Mareno.
Doctor Smuggles Dope Into Prison.
Atlanta, c
agent? staged a "raid" in" the 'Atlanta
federal penitentiary recently under a
special executive order from President
Harding and, after searching many ol
the two thousand prisoners and ex-
amining their cells, arrested Dr. II. E.
Carrick, assistant physician at thf
prison, and Alex Ahoof, proprietor ol
a downtown cigar stand, on charges
of conspiracy to smuggle drugs to th
Inmates.
Your Skin Is
So Fragrant
and, Smooth
8 Beautiful women know the
value of using rain water and
pure soap for their complex-ion- s.
Because of in purity, girls
today favor
'-COLGATE'S
Caihmere Bouquet Soap
The favorite perfumed aoap
for three generations
Large siv, ajc Medium site, roc
Luxurious Lasting
Refined
Had to Be Careful.
Youthful President of the Oriole
Sporting Club Has anybody any ob-
jections to Hickey becoming a member
of this club? '',.Jimmle Yes, I have! One day I
was svvipln' apples outa Maure's or-
chard and Hickey sneaks up and
etoled me whole bag full. Now, I don't
think we oughter have guys in we
can't trust. .. .
u Chorus of Members JImmie'a right !
"We don't want no crooks in this club.
Guy like that would give us Orioles
an awful black eye. Life.
. The EngllBh of It.
The Englishman "That new gown
you are wearing Is certainly ripping,
bah jove!" "The Girl "Gracious,
duke! Where?" --
.
: V" S
Try a pipeful
or two direct
from the factory
Not that it will be any better than
the Edgeworth you buy in a store, but
we want you to hav,e your first Edge-wor- th
smoke at our expense.
You may repay us by finding that
Edgeworth just suits your taste. And
if it doesn't for there are some few
men to whom Edgeworth is hot just
the thing there's no harm done.
., We are glad enough to send free
samples in the same spirit that we'd
hand you our pouch if circumstances
permitted. We wish it were possible
to save you even the little trouble of
writing for Edgeworth. " .
: Edgeworth is a likable smoke. Men
who have tried it and found it to be
the right tobacco for them never
think of smoking other tobaccos.
They'll tell you there are many good
tobaccos and there are. And when
you offer them your pouch with
"stranger" tobacco in it, they may
use up a pipeful just to be friendly.
But notice how quickly they get
back to their beloved Edgeworth!
Day after day Edgeworth fans write
to us. They tell Us human little
stories, friendly anecdotes centering
around Edgeworth. Often it is the
number of years they have smoked
Edgeworth that prompted them ta
write.
Knowing how hard it is for the aver-
age man to write letters, we consider
these unsolicited
f " y messages the great
est tribute to Edge-wor- th
we could
ii. possibly have
ft
rrroft greater even than
Afr,ua&n
DfArwiMinOl theincreasingsales.
It gives the busi
ness of making
tobacco pleas-
ure
sK Iteu i a
that runs
through the
whole gamut
from factory ex-
ecutive to the
smoker in the backwoods.
If you have never tried Edgeworth,
let us repeat our offer, "Try a pipeful
or two direct from the factory." All
you have to do is to write "Let me try
a pipeful or two" on a postcard, sign
your name and address and send the
postcard to us. The address is Larus
& Brother Co., 00 South 21st Street,
Eichmond, Va. If you want to add
the name of your tobacco dealer, we'll
make sure that. he has Edgeworth in
stock.
To Retail Tobacco Merchants : It
your jobber cannot supply you with
Edgeworth, Larus & Brother Com-
pany will gladly send you prepaid by
parcel post a one- - or two-doz- carton
of any size of Edgeworth Plug Slice or
Ready-Rubbe- d for the same price you
would pay the jobber. ;
(Western Newspaper Uslon Newi garlos.)
Carlsbad, N. M., will soon start the
erection of a new city hall, which
when completed will cost over $24,000.
Dr. A. G. Suortle, founder ofj the
first sanatorium in Albuquerque and a
national figure in tuberculosis work,
died at Albuquerque recently.
In spite of the heavy loads carried
by the Carrlzpzó banks during the late
war, the recent statements issued
show that they are all In the best pos-
sible condition.
Sheepmen In the vicinity of Fort
Sumner, N. M report that the recent
hall storm there killed more than 1,200
lambs. Little damage was done to the
fruit and crops.
A. E. Henning, pioneer ranchman
and stockmen of western New Mexico,
was almost Instantly killed when he
fell from the top of a windmill tower
the first of the week.
J. L. Regan, 25, and Ely Vutsano-vlch- ,
55, miners, were killed recently
by a cave-i- n at the Southwest mine at
Bisbee. Regan's body was recovered
a few minutes after the crash. ,
Engineer Al Jenkins of the state
road camp at Falrbank, Ariz., has stat-
ed that he expects to have the Fair-ban- k
"missing link" of the state high-
way finished not later than Aug. 1.
It Is reported that the Victor Hugo
group of claims In the Payson district
have been bonded to the American
Smelting and Refining Company for
$50,000, The property Is south of
Payson, Ariz.
The U. S. Indian school at Toadlena,
N. M., under the San Juan agency near
ghiproek, now has over 150 pupils.
Athletics U one of the big studies of
the school and á crack baseball team
will soon.be organized.
Deniai 'that Americans residing, in
the Yaqui valley In the state of Sono-
ra, Mexico, are fleeing to the border
for safety was made recently by busi-
ness men from , . Cajeme and other
points in the Yáqui territory. ' i
After deliberating for only fifteen
minutes the Jury In the case of Paul V.
Hadley, alias William S. Estaver, re-
turned a verdict at Tucson of ,first
degree murder and recommended' that
the death penalty be Imposed. ;
' Resumption on a larger scale of op-
erations than was originally Intended
is announced by the United Verde Cop-
per Company at Jerome. The plans
call" for a 5,000,000-poun- d production
with about 2,000 men employed. '
W. H. Hargis, .a farmer living near
State College, N. M., ended his life by
swallowing poison. He. came to this
part of the state last fall and intended
to buy some land, and It Is believed
that death was caused - by financial
troubles. '.- -
According to the driller In charge,
the estimated, flow of gas from the
number pvco oil well of the Midwest
Refining Company near Aztec, N. M.,
Is over 25,000,000 feet per day. The
eight-Inc- h casing has now been set to
the depth of over 2,300 feet and the
first of the six-inc- h will be started
soon. ' '
.At the recent meeting of the Kiwanls
Club of Tucumcari, the principal sub-
ject for discussion was the fair which
may be held during the early fall. It is
believed that if $2,000 can be raised it
will go a long ways towards staging
the fair and it is planned to begin
work on the raising of this fund at
once.
The sale of the property of the Con-
solidated Arizona to the Southwest
Metals Company nt Humboldt was
held up by government officials for al-
leged unpaid federal taxes. This has
been settled and the resumption plans
are proceeding.
Governor Thomas E. Campbell of
Arizona has conducted an Investiga-
tion Into the membership of the Ku
Klux Klan in Arizona and has discov-
ered that It numbers almost 000. Three
hundred of these, he said, reside In
Phoenix.
The output of the Copper Queen
smelter at Douglas for the current
month will be about 7,000,000 pounds,
due largely to accumulated stocks of
ore. The Copper Queen mine is pro-
ducing about 4,500,000 pounds per
month, according to P. G. Beckett, gen-
eral manager. .
According to reports received at
Clayton the new highway from Clay-
ton to Kenton, Okla., will be started
In the next thirty days. With the best
of roads to the north, west and south
this will provide Clayton with connect-
ing links In all directions that will be
as good as any In the state.
George C. Winkler, proprietor of a
large cleaning and pressing establish-
ment at Tucson and his son, George
Winkler, Jr., were taken Into custody
recently by Sheriff Ben F. Daniels in
connection with the attempted rob-
bery of the Golden State limited a few
weeks ago. . .
Dee Daugherty Of Mountalnalr, N.
M., will have one of the largest bean
fields In the valley this season. Last
year he raised over 200,000 pounds of
beans off less than 400 acres, which
vas one of the best yields In the en
valley.
"pHAT there are Physicians, who specialize' on Mailt ailments you know. "All
Physicians understand Infant troubles: all Physicians treat them. It is his
profession, his duty, to know human ills from the Stork' to the Great Beyond.
But in serious cases he calls in the Specialist., Why? -- He knows as every
Mother knows, or ought to know, that Baby is just a baby, needing special treat-
ment, special remedies.' 'i V V' '
; V:
.
Can á Mother be less thoughtful? Can a Mother try to relieve Baby with
a remedy that she would use for herself ?.;;Ask yourself; and answer honestly!
Always remember that Baby is just a baby. : And remembering this you
will remember that Fletcher's Castoria is made' especially .for Infants and
Children. : V .... .
pps Off!
Ihe False and the True.
; Advertislngby the use of large spacé, the expenditure of huge Bums
of money have placed on the market, have put in your home, perhaps,
many articles that today have been discarded, as you will readily admit.Do you recall anything that has more modestly appealed to thepublic than has Fletcher's Castoria: modest in aU its claims, pleadine
at all times and truthfully for our babies? - .
The big splurg, the misleading claims may win for a time, butthe honest truth-tellin- g advertiser is like the old story of the tortoisethat beat the hare. ,. .
Mothers everywhere, and their daughters, now mothers, speakfrankly, glowingly, enthusiastically in praise of Fletcher's Castoria.Speak of it lovingly as a friend that has brought comfort, cheer and6nules to their little-on- e. -
To them: to these true mothers no argument can induce themto set aside their bottle of Castoria, their old friend, that they mighttry even another and unknown remedy for babies. Then, would YOU
think of going to YOUR OWN medicine chest to find relief for Baby's
troubles? Can you not separate the false from the true?
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTlE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
AinnTjnr.-HPEHCEN- T. j
AVeáefablclteparauonMrM- -
hvReiSula-- 1
lio 0 0 J linglheStomadsandJowelscri
TriRrehv-Pramotin- é Di&sfon
Cheerfulness and RcstContains j
neither Opium,Morplünenot
Mineral. Not nargotw
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The County Commissioners
held a snecial meetin? at Mos
quero Monday for the purpose ofCOUNTY SEAT KEVS
Over forty teachers are en-
rolled in the Harding County In-
stitute at Mosquero. Several
more will enroll Monday and it
is expected that at least 50 will
be enrolled before the end of the
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Strick-
land went to the mountains for
a few days vacation last Mon-
day. J. A. Ames has charge
of the lumber Co. during Mr.
Strickland's absence.
adjusting a few cases of assess-
ments. An agreement was also
had with Rov and Mills by means
that he will commence operations
immediately and several other
buildings are. being planned for
the near future. Mosquero is
growing. No, not booming
thank you, but just waking up,
taking a grip on herself, spit-
ting on her hands and coming
into her own.
Rev. Floyd 0. Burnett has
commenced a campaign that
In the Justice Court, Before
the Hon. F. H. Foster, J. P.
Pet., No.. 3, Harding Coun-
ty, New Mexico.
State of New Mexico ))SS.
County of Harding. )
Neis L. Benson, "
Florence E. Benson.
'
Plaintiffs, ,,
'vs
American State Bank,
institute.of which the county high school
fight was largely abated, aims
withdrew their netition for an Several of the Roy boys
to leave for the Oklahoma
R. E. Alldredge made a bus!
ness trip to Springer Wedneselection for the designation ofthe village of Mills as a site for wheat fields Monday.day.
,
.promises to make his church thethe county high school and Roy
filed an amplication to have ac center of civic and community
interest. On last Sunday night
he called a community meeting
tion on their petition with-hel- d
until after the state supreme
county shall have acted on their
application for a reconsideration
of the lecalitv of the county
devoted to sanitation, turned the
meeting over to Dr. Daniels who
Harrisburg, Texas, (
1st National Bank,
Roy, New Mexico.
Defendants.
Replevin Action
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF
ACTION
The above named Defendants
are hereby notified that an ac-
tion of Replevin has been com-
menced aeainst them bv the
Eat wisely and
yon will live well
high school debentures and the
timing of the calling ot tne elec-
tion so made that the election
ponld be held at the same time
delivered a long, eloquent and in-
structive address on health and
sanitation. The abvance agent
of the Chautauqua was present
and delivered a short address on
the benefits to be derived from
the Chautauqua, an outline of above named Plaintiffs in the
Justice Court, Before the Hon.the features .and attractions and
that the general election is held
in this county in November. By
this method considerable expense
is saved to the taxpayers of the
county and a very heated and
disagreeable local fight averted.
closed with a readin from 0. F. H. Foster, Esq.. Justice of
the Peace in and for Pet. No. 3,
Hal-dine- r Countv. New Mexico:
Henry which was delightf-
ully given. An address by B.
This ad is more directly for people who are not
customers of this store. Our purpose is to dir-
ect your attention to the quality of groceries we sell;
to remind you that our prices are at bed-roc- k; to
convince you that by buying your foodstuff from us
you will be able to do justice to the demand that
nature makes upon your mentality and upon your
physicar self. And the only way we can convince
you is to sell you once. Will you be convinced?
F. Brown, then followed setting wherein said Plaintiffs have
caused to be rerievined from
Such moves as this and the hear
ty cooperation of the different
towns of the county will be the
means of making our new coun- -
Defendants two 4th., Liberty
Well, well, here we are again
after a two weeks absence. We
were called away to Oklahoma
by the sickness and death of
our father, but having returned
now feel that we are good for a
few more weeks correspondence.
"It never rains but it pours."
Mosquero was visited . with
heavy rains and considerable
hail almost every day of last
week. The ground is now in fine
shape for spring crops and the
frowns over the failure of the
wheat crop is being chased away
by the smiles of contentment
over the prospects of a bumper
corn and bean crop.
The, first Harding County
Teachers Institute is now in full
swing. County Superintendent
DeFrees has secured an excellent
corps of instructors composed of
Prof. Rhoads, assisted by Misses
Cohn and a lady from Raton. Ac-
tive work has commenced. About
forty teachers were enrolled the
first day with a few more drop-
ping in from day to day. We
tried to make our wives to make
visit to the country for a couple
of weeks while so many beauti-
ful school ma'ams were in town
but without avail. All flappers
ordinances have been rescinded
during the term of the Institu-
te.
The Moore building an West
Main street has now been com-
pleted and is one of the finest
little buildings in town. It has
been rented by Dr. D. C. Dan-
iels who will move his drug
store into the new building, in-
stall a full line of drugs and sun-
dries and get ready for the sum-
mer trade.
Mrs. J. B. Duval and son,
Paul, returned froifr ah extend-
ed visit to Pittsburg and other
tv one of the most Drosüerous
Lo:.n U. S. Bonds, numbered
114,159 and 114,160; that unless
vou aoDear on or before the 1st.,and successful counties in the
state.
The new
'
citv government Is THE CITY MEAT
forth the history of Mosquero,
the needs for the building of a
good town and the proper de-
velopment of the country and a
plea for the hearty cooperation
of all the people in the advance-
ment of the town and surround-
ing country . Rev . Burnett then
closed with an eloquent "address
on the needs of proper sanita-
tion, citedsome examples from
his experience as an army,, cap-
tain during the late war and
closed by announcing that on
next Sunday the meeting would
be turned over to Mrs. DeFrees
to be devoted to educational
questions.
day of July, A. D. 1922 and ans-
wer said Replevin action, judge-me- at
for the possession of des-
cribed 4th., Liberty U. S. Bonds,
will be given Plaintiff s herein.
Dated at Roy. Harding Coun-
ty, New Mexico, this 11th., day
of May, A. D. 1922.
MARKET
OSCAR KIDD Prop. ROY, N. M.
now in full operation and going
strong. Judge John Westfall
was appointed marshall and in-
structed to -- see that the town
was thoroughly : cleaned up, all
speeding on the streets immed-
iately stoped and all liscenses
and occupation taxes promptly
collected. -- Dr. D, C. Daniels
was made- - health officer, and
J. G. Gambrel,
Constable Pet. No. 3
Harding County, New Mexico.
having served as a medical offi
A number of teachers left forcer overseas, promises to see
that the town is kept as clean La3 Vegas to attend Summer
and sanitary as a military camp. school.
A city scavenger was contracted
for who will remove all of the A number of prominent men
refuse, provide a dumping
ETound and see that all of the re
of Mills were in Roy Monday en-rou- te
to the county seat.
A fine little son appear. A at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry ,Van Horn Wednesday
morning at 4 o'clock. The lit-
tle fellow weighs 8 pounds and
will till the Van Horn home with
pleasure for many years to co:ne.
Dr. Plumlee reports that mother
and babe are Amg nicely at
present.
fuse is removed from the corpor-
ate limits at least twice a week.
James M. Keiser was made treas
J.'Floersheim was a business
visitor in East Las Vegas last
urer and several ordinances were Friday and Saturday.
'passed governing the acount of
occupation taxes to be collected.
EFFECIENT AUTO
REPAIRING
Is truly an art
Our workmen are real
mechanics who have
gone thru the school of
J experience.
SÉRVICEGARAGE
RAYMOND PENDETON, MGR.
1,000 STUDENTS AT NORMALCravens Plumlee returned fromthe street traffic and1 setting UNIVERSITYSt . Louis, where he has been at
tending medical school the pastforth punishment for various
of-
fences .
.,.(; ; - ; y
Judge A. H. McGlothlin presi
Las Vegas, June 6. Over 1,000year. Cravens has grown a,
well ask i California what vou
call them ? And looks tike a real
cummer school students of the
New Mexico Normal university
attended assembly in the new
lifeld auditorium Monday after-
noon. ; Thé interior of the build
man. Cravens is less than 21
years of age and is ready to re
ceive his Bachelor of Art'Degrée. ing was decorated with bunting,He has finished high scHool, did
two more vears of TTnhrersitv
work and two years in the Med
ana on eacn siae oi wie wiqe
stage were silken American flags
This was1 the first time in seven
years,-sinc- the school has grown
to large proportions that it was
possible .for the summer school
ical College. ' He has two more
years of work in the College and
ded at a trial transferred, from
the court of Justice of the Peace
Dallas, of near . Cone, Monday
,
wherein Fred Heimann was plain
tiff and accused Felix Gean of
the larceny of a bicycle pump.;
Plaintiff was represented by at-
torney Durrnv while the defence
was , represented by , Benj. F.
Brpwn. The court decided that
the (defendant was not proven
guilty and the case dismissed.
' Mrs,
.
Gallegos has commenced
the erection of an adobe resi-
dence building in the Brown Ad-
dition. The. beautiful bugalow
of James Galey is nearing com
eastern cities where they visit-
ed relatives and old friends and
'sized up" their old home town
after several years residence in
the West . They, report a Very
enjoyable visit but are glad to
get back to the sunny clime and
cool cliratae of the mesa. ....
Mr, J. B . Duval, farmer And
landowner' of the mesa has
rented his farm and ranch to
Mr. McKenny, who has. moved
down fron the northern part of
the state and1 is making his per-
manent home ' near Mosquero.
Mr. Duvall left Sunday for Poca-t'ell-or
Idaho, where
.
he
.
has ac-
cepted a position as manager Jfor
a large' mining company of that
state.
The Daniels Hospital has been
a very busy place during the
last two weeks. Mrs." Cooper
was operated on and underwent
one of the most serious opera-
tions ever made in Mosquero.
Mrs. Frank Mofford was also
operated upon and Mrs. Anna
Hill was operated upon for
Monday. All of the
operations were performed bv
Dr. Daniels assisted bv Dr.
Self of Roy and all of the pa-
tients are recovering nicely.
students all, to assemble at the
will then be a full fledged phys-
ician before he is 22 years-o- f &ge.
We are all proud Of Cravens and
the excellent record he is mak-
ing in his educational work. He
will spend his vacation of four
months in Roy and will assist
his father in the hospital during
his vacation.
same time. Indications are that
the attendance this year wijl
break all records. Last year's
total enrollment was over 1,300.
James S. Christman ,
Driller and Contractor
Deep Holes a Specialty
Custom Plowing, Large Tracts
ROY. NÉW MEXICO- -
Prof. Pieper and wife of Oklapletion. Mr. Coplin is arrang-
ing to commence operations on
the erection of a new dwelling
homa were in Roy Wednesday.
The Prof, has a fine farm northA number of Royites went to of town and comes out annually
to see if it is still here. ,,, ,Vil,
,
house in the near future, the
ctono ware-hous- e of Mr. Wynne
is now nearing completion and
I work on the large two story and
Spnnger to see the prize fight
last Saturday, but on account of
the weather the fight failed to
i
-
materialize.basement mercantile establish-
ment is expected to commence
soon. The contractor on the
new school building announces RE-OPENIN- G
June 1st.
tryMTI
GRADUATION TIME
OUR STOCK
Of merchandise is all new and our
prices are right. We are listing be-
low a few items that we know to
be absolutely right in price.
Men's high grade denim overalls
American Gentleman trousers
Peters famous shoes
Ladies' Misses' and children's
Amoskeag gingham dresses.
OUR underware department is complete, and all Prices
on staple goods are the lowest to be seen in Roy. You
should call and get our prices to fully appreciate these
these wonderful values.
OUR grocery department is loaded to capacity, and
with these values and our firstclass service you will mever
,go wrong.
Lujans & Branch
Don't forget that to children who are graduating from
the Public School. Graduation is an important event and
you want to give them something to tell them that you too
consider that they have accomplished something worth
while in lifes work. !
You will find many suitable items in our stock, books,
fountain pens, jewelry, stationery, pen knives and other
things that the girls and boys will be pleased to keep as
souvenirs of the event. -
Baum Bros. Tin
Shop with a full
line of deep well
pumps, gas pipe,
cylinders, cream
separators, Mo-
del 'Z type pump
ing engines
Pump jacks
Well casing
Stock tanks
Self --oiling wind
mills
Oil stoves and
Samson roller
bearing wind
mills-oil- s once
every 7 years.
BAUM BROS.
Roy,N.M.L
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
Th Roy Drug Stor
M. U. GIBBS, ZProp.
ROY NEW MEXICO
The store that giyes you a full dollars
goods for a dollar."
worth of
J
